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-- well suited to adorn a Senate or rule a all human dealings, and turn even vicis- Regiment of Infantry at Jefferson Barracks I could not be restrained from joining 	in 	the GEN. HARRISON IN PENNSYLVA- 
OET11. ' a  Nation, 	a 	victim 	to 	the 	intoxicatittg situdes 	of any unfortunate tendency to will be immediately ordered by the Depart- expedition, by the most earnest entreaties. NIA: 

draught which has destroved thousands. g the contrary nature. 	You have a 	eni- mer.t 	at 	Washington, to 	N. 	Orleans, and II  IVIOlä TO K'N, JBn 	7, 1836. 

BLA UTY AND TIME. 
Ii hat 	is jn8t described is no fiction ; 

it is 	truth 	withöui 	the aid of 
no fiction 

 na- 
us, you hale learning, you have industry industry 

 at 	times , 	but 	want you 	perseverance 

thence under command of Col. 	'I'wiGGs 
(Gen. ATUI:vsoN being ill) to Florida. The 

CHARLESTON; Jan. 26. 
A letter fr 	Augusta, 	dated 	24th inst. 

"We had d Jaukson meeting in the court 
house last evening, and it being court week 

Time met Beauty one day in her garden, tion or the colorings of fancy. 	Twelve 
Y 	P 

without it 	you can do nothing. 	I bid 
; 	present force of the 6th is about 500 men— 

added to these which can he spared from Bat 
states that 108 volunteers started from 	.there 

- 	on the 23d inst. in the 	steam boat 	George 
(here las a full attendance from the 	several 
townships in the country. 	The call 	for the Where roses were blooming fair; 

Time and Beauty were never good friends, 
months from 	the period at 	whichour you bear this motto in your mind con- onrouge—the whole aid 	from that quarter IVashington. 	They were escorted by the meeting was to the Democratic Party, with 

So she wondered whatbroughthim there, 
story commences, on a cold winter even• 
ing 	might 	be seen, in a beautiful 	and 

Stanfly—'PERSEVERE.' will be about 650 regulars 	Gen. GAINES 
has, in 	addition, addressed a 	letter to Gov. 

Military, and the greatest enthusiasm is said 
to have prevailed. 

the object no doubt to transfer 	the party to 
Van Buren. 	This the Democrats of Fayette 

`--- 	 ---- 	— Poor Beauty exclaimed, with a sorrowful air, 
iÖ I request, Father Time, my sweetrases snug little 	sittfng on a sofa, the 

tl
parlour, WHITE, of Louisiana, asking for eight con,. — well never consent to, so lon 	as the PA- 

the you'll spare" same gentman, diessed in a costume General Intelligence . 
s 

parries of volunteers tv be f ield in readiness. 
The 	hostile 	Indian 	force is estimated at 

Tl' e preparations for the relief of Florida, TRIOT HARRISON is in 	field.-As 
For 'lime was going to mow them all doiv5r; 
While 	 prettiest hile Beauty exclaimed, with h 

Whichindicated that he had not fallen 
entirely 	artyr to that a thartyr 	 which poverty 

2500 . 
are g

adi 
 oing on with much spirit 	at Augusta. 

1'he les devoted Frida 	and Saturda 
y 
 last y  

aeon as the court house was filled the 	meet= 
ing was organized, and Gen Beeson succeed - FROM FLORIDA. 

to 	ki  ma ed in nominating a Van );urea mltn forPres = 
From the Key West Inquirer, Jan. 16th. 

Further Particulars of the Outrage al .New 
River. 

We have been informed by William Coo- 
Icy, Esq. who has arrived at this place, that 
Oil the 4th, when the attack and murder was 
committed on his family by the Indians, he 
was absent at the wreck of the Spanish Brig 
Gil Blas. —That on arriving at the Light 
House, Cape Florida, and learning that an 
attack had been trade on his family, be pro- 
ceeded to the melancholy scene accompanied 
by fair. Beesly, Mr. Roberts, and the negro 

Simons beInn slave 	i 	gi to Mr. Fitzpatrick,  
who volunteered to go with him.--When lie 
approached his once peaceful honte, lie found 
the body of Joseph Flinton of Cecil County, 
State of .Maryland, who acted as instructor 
to his children ; his body was mangled, and 
he had evidently been killed with an axe. 
His two eldest children were found near by, 
stint through the heart, one holding yet the 
hook in tier hand, she had been learning, and 
the hook of the other lay by his side; about 
a hundred yards distant lie found the bodies 
of his wife and infant. She also had been 
shot through the heart and the same ball it is 

If su>iosedbt•okethc infant's 	 o e 
had been burned, but the house in which he 
kept arrow root and the machinery with 
which he manufactured it are left uninjured. 
The Indians carried off about twelve barrels 
of provisions, 30 hogs, 3 horses, $480 in sit 
ver, his clothing, one keg powder, over 200 
pounds lead, and $700 worth of dry go•rds. 
By their tracks and the amount of property 
carried off, Mr. C. computes the number of 
Indians at from 20 to 30. They also carried' 
off n his negro ma and woman, and a Spanish I 
man named Emanuel. Our bereaved friend 
and neighbor caused the bodies of his loved t 

 ones to be as decently buried as circuinstan- 
ces would Admit, and returned tu the Light 
Rouse on the 10th. - 

At that time, he assures us, there had been 
no Indians at the Light Ilouse, though he 
saw their fires about ten guiles to the north- 
ward. 

Ile speaks with great confidence that two 
companies, one with a t lock house at New 
River, and the ether ^^^ ith a I ^ tuck !,•,lac at 
Cape Sable, would affi,rd complete protection' 
to the Keys and Islands along the Reef. 

frown, 	 I always results from the habit to which i 
"` F_ ie, Fattier Time he, Father Time ! 	 The Charleston papers, received es  lo- 

! 	
r 	Ile had been addicted. His brow was +lay's Southern Mail, abound in interesting Oh, what a crime. fie, Fattier Time. 	

thoughtful, and an acute observer might details of events in Florida. We give as 
i Nell," said Time, "at least let me gather perceive a shade of melancholy pass over ' full an vbstract as our time will allow of It 

A few of your roses here ; 	 I his countenance. In the same room, will he seen that the situation of Florida is 
'I'is rt of my pride to be always supplied seated at a centre table, was his wife, indeed critical. Prompt as have been the 

With roses the vihote of the year," 	̀attired in neat and tasteful dress, reading I measures adopted by the noble hearted citi- 
Poor Beauty cuasenled, though half in de- one of those beautiful annuals of the sea- zees of Charleston, Savannah find Augusta, 

n. 	Several beautiful children were I the relief may not have arrived in time to spair, 	 so  prevent deplorable events. And Time as lie went asked a lock of her I  
hair• 	 ^ playing in the room,. and their cheerful 	On the arrival of' the U. S. troops at St. 

And, as he stole the soft ringlet so bright, 	I looks and corftfortable clothing indicated Augustine, the militia, under Major PvT- 
lie vowed'twas for luve—but she knew'twas I that poverty had no residence there.— NAM, were sent to the south to bring in pro- 

far spite. This .-little parlor displayed indeed no 1  visions from the plantations. They wereat -  
Fie, Father Tinier &c. I tokens of wealth, but evidently showed i tacked on the 18th tilt. at Dun Lawton, the 

n of comfortabl en'o' 	• T vo  seat of tills. Anderson, by a superior force, st  signs 	comfortable enjoyments. Two  
Thee went on ;  and left Beauty in tears — 	' g beautiful vases s adorned ,  he 	I •e 	a nd although in some measure protected by 

tie's a tell tale ;  the world well knows;— b 	t 	ase, 	l 	mast opt ce, ^ negro houses, after a battle of one hour, were 
b`4 tie•  boasted to all of the fair lady's fall, 	and underneath was seen the vivid light i  („reed to retreat, hotly pursued by the In- 

And Showed the lost ringlet and rose. 	of an animating coal fire, before which, I dians: Major Pu -INAat and seventeen of his 
So shocked was poor Beauty to fed that her on a rug, lay a favorite dog. who seemed I men were wounded. He reports that, with- 

fame 	 to participate in the happiness which out reinforcements, he would not be able to 
Was ruined, though she was in no wise to j appeared to pervade the apartment. The I maintain his position. The Indians were in- 

Maine, 	 wife looked up, and cast a glance at her Icreasingin numbersanddaring. Thegreat- 
alarm That she drooped likesonte flower that's tore' husband, observed a gloominess of coun- i this sk rmishevailed at St. Augustine after

,  from its clime, 	 i  I, teriance which at ottce excited her atten- 
And her friends all mysteriously aalet, it 	 The arrivalat Key West of the U. States 

,: 	 I tion. She closed t 1,1C book which she Frigate Constellation and sloe ^aas'Elmo, 	 bkhihh P of war St.  
Fie, Father 'I'ime! &c. I had just been reading, and going to him, j  Louis, had rendered all safe in that quarter. 

threw her arms around his neck ,  and 	We do not mention the numerous instan- 

	

- --- -^ -- -" 	-`" ---- 	tenderly enquired if any thing disturbed I ces ofn murders of individuals and families by 

ISCELLA T 	him. it was some moments before he 1 the Indians. 
.-------- ----.- 	 II  made her any reply, and then lie said, 	

[Correspondence of the Courier.] 

my dear, I must taue half a pint of bran- 	r, 	
KEY 1VEST, Jan. 0. 

A N AFFECTING STORY. 	I }' 	 P 	 Our citizens, a few days age, despatched 
dy. The wife became immediately agi- a messenger to Ilavanna, to request any A- 

It was in tire year 183—, that a gen - tated, and in solicitous accents, besought merican vessel of war income here. On his 
tleman di,tinguished for his talents and him not to send for that poison which , arrival, he found the U. S. frigate Constella-
iii ellectual abilities, suddenly resolved had formerly been nearly his ruin. She lion, Corn. DALLAS, and St. Louis, Captain 
to abandon the habit of intemperance, to vvlto but a few moments before had been UOSSEAU. Tthe Commodore, immediately 
^shicft he had long been addicted. He ealtz' alley of perfect security, Oil being informed of the situation-of Fleri- i 

	

¢; 	 r 	tog the fe 	„s f perfc 	} , I cla got under way nd arrived here on the 
vors  it remarkable and extraordinary was now convulsed with sorrowful anti- 	h 	y ' 

	

His talents were of the first order, 	 v  
	16th. lie cos sinc e o  despatched the St. 

o f 
 his 

man 	 + cipations that a reuet al of her husband's I zs  to Pensacola, to order the remainder of his 
rind his attainments were of the most i former pernicious habits was to take ' fleet here and for one of them to touch at 

e+t oxtsive character. In person lie was ; place.—Her bosom heaved with alarm, 1 Tampa Bay, with provisions, to be landed 
hnnd,o ►„H, and possessed of every exte- I and as the tears gushed from her eyes, there if found necessary. He has sent the 

-r vac'. that could please or attract the ^ s 	implored 	 whom sh had loved brig Sea Flower to Tampa, with all of his ti+ 	 please 	 hr, i +nplor-d him 	e 
 tint the St. Lot s x s 
, 

1 r'ne 	0 Mn 
r to 	

r ) ^y  c.. H mn is 	an 	 R 

	

ers 	of the aust' and adhered to with a devulyd lidelit}', 	 ' ( 
7 in number ) t 

bts , o aid, if necessary, lo the Garrison at 
p;casiii and fascinating kind, and his j through good and evil repoi t, i ❑ disgrace rupa, as the Indians are reported to üe in 
cunver4ation was of that varied and elo- and in poverty, that lie would not again ( its neighborhood. Our citizens have char- 
nent nature, that his company was iu t em pt, ALLAS t, by a single indulgence, a recur- ' tered the sehr. Bahama, and Coin. .D q 	 f ̂  g ♦ o 	 on  ' ^ e 	1 	 men to embark c e n d 	 ordered 50  of his n 	t •v - conditionof oeiet d s 	 s• 	 e 	has r 	d c cr 	society 	 which must destroy their 	v renc , to 	c hic , n s 9 	 ^ 	 Y 

Blau was more deeply versed in classical 1 present felicity, and forever annihilate I board—they will leave to-morrow, and then
i  learning ;"and in the various branches of I their future hopes. The children par- I procee

d fIlis aria  ate will remai tn he Mi ntil t r.holasfic philosophy lie was deeply pro ;tools of the sorrow of their mother ; they i tifairs take a different aspect in this quarter. 
found. In the lighter branches of po- . ) left their innocent amusements, and with 1 Great fears are entertained for Captain 
life literature he had considerable ac- -  tears in their little eves begged their DRANE'e command, who had left Picolata 
q'tirements, and indeed in every branch ^ Papa not to get no .more of that stuff some time previous, with about 60 men, as 
nj intellectual knowledge he was tho- ! rwhichmade them poor and their Mama ; an escort to a quantity of provisions, &c. for 
roughly read. He had been compared j cry. But the husband appeareu. to be Camp King. Nothing had been heard from 
to Bolingbroke, who, it was well known, ! insensible to the affectionate remonstran- ' Gen. CLINCH, at the lauer place. 
b the ro(nendness of his ltilosophy ces of his wife and the artless persua- , A gentleman who arrived here last evening 
and the elegance of his maniiiers, could sloes of his children. His eldest daugh- I 

eiern 
e xci te ment 	

Ga., ihr e  on 
th
use   that much 

grace and give a charm to the drawing ,  j 	
en dian hose  prevailed there 

said 
 the 

s
500jof the of 

g 	q ^ • 	 „ ,ter, who on former occasions had gone I  Indian hostilities—it was said that 500 of the 
room, as well as teach lessons of wisdom ; oil the errand, was now compelled to ; Creek Indians had left the--nation within a 
in the Academy or Lyceum. At an perform this ; the brandy was obtained, i short time past, in small bodies, to join the 
early age he had married a beautiful and , arid his wife looked with a fearful and  Seminoles, in Florida. 
charming woman, and from the union of (pa;t,ful foreboding upon the decanter', J1ore Indian Dißiculties.—We are in-
two persons so well adapted to each' which contained the fatal poison. He debted to a gentleman of this city (says the 
other, it might readily be supposed that I looked upon the brandy, and approach- I of a aletter addres ed

o
to him ,t and dated Coe 

-the stream of happiness would continue i  ing the table with a chair, he sat down lumbus, Gen., January 20th. The letter 
tininterruptedly to flow ; but, alas ! it and took the decanter in his hand ; he states that a plan of the Creek Indians, sup-
vvas soon discovered that the possession t held it up to the light, and observed how posed to be friendly, to fire the City of Co-
of the highest attainments, and the most beautiful its color. Ile theft apostro- lumbus, and attack it during the confusion, 
exalted genius, afforded tto security a- ! phised thus : 0 how I have loved thee, has just been discovered, by the confession 
ga'tnst the encroachments of a vice, whose . thou enticing and misery-dispensing spi- of a half-breed named Marshal. Great ex- 

-course is marked by misery, and whose rit; .thou hast 
been my bosom ern-pan-ctlement had been created and prompt men- 

end is death. For years he was a corn- ion from morn till night and from night ` su Theo  Columbus Serjtinel, 	of the 221 inst. 
ilete victim to this degrading & unha -. till morning, I have loved thee with ! 	information ,a been co t j g g P g. states that informah n t d nmuni- 
fly vice, and from a considerable lofti-  the love surpassing that of woman, and cated, which justified a fear that Columbus 
mess of reputation, had sunk into the' I have grieved as a mother grieves over was by no means out of clanger—this proba-
character of a common drunkard. Pov- the dead body of her child, when I found lily alludes to the above stated discovery. 
ert had entered his domicile, and he that the spirit of the bottle had de art- The Sentinel says that the threats of the say- 
y I p p ages have been loud and violent. A town 

'frequently the subject of the most press-; ed ; but I have found thee deceptious meeting had been Leid to take measures to 
ing want. His wife's jewellery had long i  Sud ungrateful ; thou didst destroy my , put the place in a stale of defence. I 
since disappeared at the pawnbroker', reputation—thou didst rob my pocket— I A letter from Milledgeville, dated23d ins(. 
and his own extensive and valuable li- ,  You gave me disease instead of health, ! from a highly respectable source, to a gentle-
brary had met with the same fate. Ar- and made the heart of my wife pulsate ' man in Augusta, says: "A report has reach-
ticle after article of furniture had disap- with unhappiness. My children wept ! ed us this evening, that the Indians have ta- 

now remained but ` entailed,and m geared, and nothing n 	 at the ruin you 	my house ken one of our baggage wagons, loaded with  muskets and ammunition, which we were 
that which was secured by the law.— you made desolate and sorrowful.— i sending to our lower counties, to protect the 
11is -  wife, who in her person had pre- Twelve months have I parted from you, i citizens of this State, from the intrusions of 
sented all that en boa point of appearance and now I renounce forever, thou agent ; the Creek Indians, who are committing dep-
which marks health, had wasted away of destruction ! thou demon of despair ! redations almost daily. The report is very 
to .e mere shadow. Her disposition, ^ thou accursed alluring poison ! With credible.—The Governor is issuing orders 
which had formerly been lively and vi-; that, he hoisted the window, threw the , for three thousand five hundred men, includ-

vacious, was now sorrowful arid melan- I  bottle in the street, and declared the vie- ^ ing the volunteers.' 

eholy, and the children exhibited that tory was won. His wife rushed into 	
The Columbus Volunteers, and several o- 

raggedness of dress, which distinguishes 	
(tier companies, have been ordered by the 

gg 	 g 	t  his arms, joy beaming in her counte- Governor to hold themselves in readiness to 
the offspring of those who are intern•! nance ! she could only utter, my hus- march at the shortest notice. 	 . 
Aerate. 	 band ! who tenderly embraced her, an I Accounts from 	

a 
 Mobile suggest that arms 

-  A more affecting scene can hardly be saluted her forehead with a kiss. The i and ammunition may have been furnished 
imagined than that which occurred on a children ran to their father, climbing his I the Indians, and the disaffected of the Florida 
cold and bleak day it, December, when knees, and their cheerful prattling told p ,pul^ ti0n, by persons from the Nest India 

Islands. 
the mother was seen pressing an infant how well they partook of the sympa• 	MajorGen. GAINES reached Mobile on 
to her breast„ crowding to a few embers thetic joy. Even Nettuno, on the hearth the 17th inst. on his way to Pensacola, where 
which still remained on the hearth.— I rug, raised his head, gave an encourag- he expects to obtain the assistance of some 
Several small children surrounded her, ing look to his master, and wagged his I vessels of war, to co-operate with the land 
trying with the cold and begging theirj tail with evident delight.—Philadelphia I forces, and cut off the communication of the 

mother to give them some bread, but a- Ant. Sentinel. Iedians with these foreigners. A 

nfanrsarm. His [louse 

single In- 

las, she bad none to give them. Along 	
dian Chief is said to he in possession of fifty 

#side in one corner, covered with a worn 	MACKLIN ' S ADVICE TO IIIS soN.—'I c
asks 

imm 
 powder. Tdis (raffte 	t 	som e 

pod mediately, and for the purpurposee,, some 
out rag, lay the husband in a beastly have often told you that every man must small armed vessels must he dispatched to 
st-ate of intoxication, with a jug of the I be the maker or marrer of his own for- the coast, to command all the approaches by 
fatal poison at his bend—a more dis- tune ; I repeat the doctrine; he who de- water. 
tressing and heart-rending scene cannot pends upon his incessat,t industry and 	Gen. GAINES, who fortunately was on a 
possibly be conceived—it was one calcu- integrity depends upon patrons of the tour of inspection when the late intelligence 
laced to draw tears from the most obdu- noblest and most exalted kind ; these des  received, took immediate measures for 

despatching all the aid in his power, to the 
rate heart ;  and soften the most adamant- are the Creators of fortune and fame, the 'Fort at Tampa Bay: Ordnance,sitbsistance, 
<iue sfluI. There lay the man whose founders of families, and can never dis- Quarter B'laster's stores, &c., were sent from 
lofty i e ( iiect ftgd spletlditi talents wer appoint or desert you. They controul Batonrouge. 11 is expected that the 6th 

ng 6 	t ous y, sue arte, eso c yeas 
as any of the volunteers would favor them dent, by which 

n
means a Van Buren commit- 

 with. A meeting was to have been held on tee was appointed to prepare resolutions for 
Friday evening, to receive the namesolsuch, the meeting. While thecornmittee wasab« 
as were willing to form a Horse Company at sent, a Van Buren man addressed the assem- 
their own expense. bly, stating, that for some cause or other, an 

extraordinary impression had been made in 
the Jackson rankt e t 'n f vorof HARRISON 

The following extract of a letter, publish- 
ed in the New Orleans True American, 
makes honorable mention of the -  late glajor 
Dade, of the U. S. Army :— 

Major Dade took command of this detach- 
teen( under circumstances whichrefect upon 
hier the highest honor. Captain F. S. Bel- 
ton, of 2d Artillery, commands here. Gen- 
oral Clinch had ordered the commanding of- 
ficer at this post to detach these two compa- 
nies on their arrival. They arrived several 
weeks since, but being very weak, and the 
companies ordered not having arrived, the 
accounts received, at this time, of the hostile 
intentions of the Indians, were such as to in- 
duce Capt. B. to postpone the march. On 
the arrival of our company from Key West, 
the two companies were strengthened from 
the whole command so as to make them 100 
strong. Mrs. Gardiner was exceedingly ill, 
and it was supposed if her husband left she 
would notlive. Nevertheless Capt. Gardi- 
net (who was to command the detachment) 
prepared to go, and at revielle on the morn- 
ing of the 23d lie mounted his horse in front 
of the lietachment which was about to start. 
Major Dade made a proposition to the corn- 
mantling officer to take Capt. We place, on 
account of thesituation of D'lrs. G. The pro- 
position was accepted, and the comtnund 
commenced its march. 

Before they had proceeded many miles 
Capt. G. ascertained that the U. S. Schoon- 
er Motto was about to sail for I:Cey West, for 
the purpose of bringing twotwelve pounders 
from that post, ammunition, &c. His chil-
dren with their grandfather was already there 
and he concluded to send Mrs. G. to Key 
Wrest in the Motto, and thus gratify his ear- 
nest desire to go with his company ; (and on 
joining his company the relation in which lie 
now stood to Major Dade of course induced 
him not to demur to his continuing in corn- 
rnnnd and proceeding to Fort King)—they 
took along a six pounder from the belief That 
it would produce a pacic among the savages. 
But they seem to have assembled in such 
numbers as to render the stout defence of the 
unfortunate troops quite unavailing. One 
hundred of the Indians are said to have been 
mounted. This accounts for the suddenness 
and system of attack. SVhilst I am writing 
I have just learnt of the arrival of another 
soldier very badly wounded who has made 
his way from this bloody field. He confirms 
every portion of the above account. 110 
name is Clark, a private of [8] comp. 2i1', 
and (he same lean Ihat escaped from the boat 
when Lieutenant Chandler was drowned in 
the Mobile Bay." 

TEXIAN REVOLUTION 

FROa1 TEXAS.—Extract from a letter da - 
ted New Orleans, Jan. 9:— 

The surrender of Gen. Cos, at San Anto- 
nio, with 1200 troops, has given new spirit to 
the people of Texas. Lie surrendered to 300 
men under Col. F. W. Johnson, after six 
dayshard fighting,and when the Texas troops 
were absolutely reduced to their last keg of 
powder. Cos had raised the black flag, and 
determiner] to give no quarter, and when he 
capitulated, the victorious troops in their ex. 
tremity were forced to liberate him, and all 
his officers on parole, not to resume arms a- 
gainst Texas. 

San Antonio is now occupied by Col. John- 
son and his troops. Bowie has marched on 
1%letaanoras with 300 men. Fortifications 
are being erected along the coast ; five ves- 
eels have been chartered here within two 
days past to cruise on the coast, and one has 
already gone out. The commissioners have 
negotiated n loan of $200,000 here, and will 
increase it to one million at the North. They 
have represented to their government the ne- 
cessity of immediately declaring Texas in-
dependent, without specify in; boundary lim- 
its, and of putting the government lands at a 
minimum pr ice of one dollar per acre. The 
government have established a tariff of 15 
per cent. aci valorum, on all goods and men- 
chandize, except provisions and the family 
stores of emigrants; and one dollar twenty- 
five cents per ton on all vessels of more than 
ten tons burt1)en. 

Texas will have an army of 5000 men in 
less than thirty days. 

Advices have also been received from 
Tampico to 31st, and u San Lois Potosi to 
24th ult. St. Anna was still at the latter 
place, and it was not known tivhen the forces 
he was collecting, would he able to march. 
It was stated that he was ccithout the means 
necessary to move his army, and the govern- 
ment could not, with their diminished re- 
sourk...1;!ttiu the unsettled state of the inte- 
rior, obtain the funds necessary for this dis- 
taut and expensive campaign. It was re- 
ported the recent discovery of an extensive 
conspiracy in the city of Mexico, would also 
I.ave the effect to detain, if not prevent, the 
expedition from leaving, even should Gene- 
ral Santa Anna obtain the necessary funds. 
The N. Orleans papers state that 1000 troops 
had landed at Tampico from Campeachy• 
Troops ha t  no doubt arrived, but probably 
not half the number reported. 

A letter from 'i'atnp co, of ])Co.  31st, 
states that a convoy of : 900,000 for that 
place, was to leave St. Louis Potosi, on the 
25th. The schooner Creole, for this port, 
would wait its arrival'.—Mercantile. 

ANOTHER BATTLE. 
From the Jacksonville Courier, Jan. 21. 

Extract from a letter received from h'laj. 
Hart, dated 

” HEAD QUARTERS, 
" Black Creek, Jan. 19, 1836. 

" I have just seen Mr.. Ward, who reports 
that not lung since, Col. Parish, of' Middle 
Florida, with about 100 men, say a smoke 
in the direction of Wetumpka, and marched 
for that place as fast as possible. Just be- 
fore he arrived (here, he was fired on by a- 
bout one hundred Indians. A (ter an engage. 
ment of one hour, the Indians retreated, leav- 
ing seven killed. Two white men were 
wounded." 

MILLEDGEVILLE, (Gen.) Jan. 26. 
•^ ^^4 e regret to learn that a w agon load of 

arms, sent by the Governor some time ago, 
for the use of the citizens of Early, and the 
adjoining counties, have been intercepted, 
and have fallen. into the hands of the Creek 
Indians. We understand that although they 
used the wagoners with some violence, yet 
they did not carry it to the extent of murder. 

Cr7ARLESTO_V, S. C. Jan. 27. 
`Ve learn with much pleasure, that the 

City Council yesterday voted an appropria- 
tion of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
for the purpose of purchasing prgvisions, and 
sending on aid toour fellow-citizens of Flor- 
da. This appropriation will, of course, he 
sufficient for all present purposes, without the 
loans_ offered by the several Banks of the city. 

CI-ARLESTON, January 25. 
FLORIDA VOLUNTEERS. 

In the Courier of Saturday, a call was 
made for a meeting on that evening, of all 
persons who had volunteered, or were diepo. 
seil to volunteer, for the defence of our fellow 
citizens in Florida ; and we are highly pleas- 
ed to say that the call was responded to in a 
manner that became the cit i zens of Charles- 
ton. 

The meeting was organised by calling 
Gen. Hayne to the Chair—an enthusiasm 
wo,  thy of the occasion prevailed, and after 
the object of the meeting was stated, lists of 

w Vc,lunteers, already organized, -ere handed 
in, amply sufficient to meet the object desir- 
ed,  which was declared to be the defence of, 
St. Augustine, and therefore, any others pre-' 
sent, disposed to engage in the enterprise, 
could not be received, the purpose of the 
meeting having been accomplished. 

It is believed Ihat five hundred men could, 
have been enrolled, had it been found neces- 
cary. 

The number of men who go on this expe-
dition, will, it is supposed, amount to from i  
120 to 150, and are composed of the Tfiish- I 
ington Volunteers, Capt. Finley ; the Ger- 
man Fusiliers, Capt. Timrod; and (lie H'ash- 
ington Light Infantry, Capt. Ravenel. 

In the course of the evening, while the 
meeting wasproceeding with their business, 
they were most unexpectedly joined by a 
company ofabo it20 men front Hamburg, un-
der the command of Captain Cunningham, 

e
who marchedintothe room, announced them- 
elvesas Carolina volunteers, tendered their 

sersices, and were accepted with joyous ac- 
clamations—among them was a youth of a- 
boirt 14 years of age, who, -  vve understand, 

+ 	a 
which he felt it Ilia duty to combat. He was 
followed by Josit M. AUSTIN, Esq. a Wolf 
man, in a speech glowing with eloquence, iii 
which he presented the claims ofGen. HAR. 
BISON to the American people by reason of 
a long life of civil service and brilliant mili- 
tary achievements, purity of private life And 
honesty of purpose, and set down amid the 
cheers of the people present. As swoon as the 
committee returned they reported resolutions 
it) favor of Van Buren and Johnson. Mr. 
Austin moved to strike out and insert 'that 
we will support Gen. Harrison.'—This a-
larnted the' Union and Harmony' boys, who 
had found out that they ware in a minority, 
and they raised the cry that Mr. Austin's 
motion was out of order. One of the Vice 
Presidents, John M. M'Cleery, Esq. a Miih-
lenburg man, came down from the chair, 
and advocated with great animation the mo-
tion of ,Mr. Austin in favor of Gen. Harri-
son. He said 'he had been an original and 
consistent Jackson man—and was still so. 
He thought Gen. Jacksct, one of the purest 
and best men of the day-that Gen. frlarrison 
was also a great man and a patriot, rind that 
he would support Gen. Harrison on the same 
principle that he had supported Gen. Jack-
son." The chair decided that Mr. Austin's 
motion was out of order. Mr. Austin ap-
pealed to the meeting, and called for a divis-
ion—the minority opposed it. The chair 
disregarding the motion of Mr. Austin, put 
the question on the Van Buren resolutions—
Mr. Austin called out for the friends of 
Harrison to say 'No,' and the Noes were two 
to one over the Ayes. The chairman decid-
ed in favor of the Ayes—Mr. Austin cried 
out 'Divide!' 'Divide 1" Gen. Beeson, a-
larmed at the fate of 'the party, and morti-
fied, vociferated 'Adjourn !' 'Adjourn' and 
themeeting broke up in confusion! Thustwo-
thirds of a meeting got up to sustain Van 
Baren was decidedly for Harrison !" 

t;r- It is elated by the Charlestown Free 
Press that Gen. Wau. I-I. 14,itiuR7soiv und 
the Hon. JenIa TYLER, are natives of the 
same country. They weretooth born in 
Charles City county, Virginia-one of the 
smallest counties in this commonwealth. 

Philadelphia Town ['feeiing...A meeting, 
"very large and respectable," according to 
the Sentinel, was held in the County Court 
House, in Philadelphia, on Monday evening 
25th ult.; at which resolutions were passed 
denouncing the assumption of power by the 
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania, 
to compel the attendance and testimony of 
Masons—and especially denoneialory of the 
bill now before the Legislature of that State 
proposing to recharler the Bank of the Unit-
ed States as n-State Institution. A commit-
tee of Correspondence of thirty was appoint-
ed to correspond with the "democratic bretli-
ren in every county of the State," with a 
view to concentrate opposition to the mea- 
sures thus denounced. . 

Major Van Buren, the oldest son of the 
Vice President, accatnpfriifd Gier'. Scott as 
his Aid-de-Camp. 

The mortality of U. S. Troops at. Fort 
Gibson, Arkansas, has been unprecedented. 
From 1824 to Dec. 1835 there have died at 
this post 561 men and 9 officers—in the last 
2 years, 293 men and 6 officers. The un-
healthiness of the post is easily e fplicable by 
local causes.—The Government {,ers sts in 
keeping op a garrison there, in the absence 
of any necessity arising from its peculiar ge-
ographical position. %'(Je wish some mern-
her of Congress would call upon the Depart- 
ment for its reasons in maintaining a post, at 
which more men have died than at all the o-  
(her posts of the army.-Fredb. 1drina. 

A German paper states that a caravan of 
300 persons, mien, women and children, have 
left Westphalia, on their way to Jamaica. 
They have.signed'a condition which obliges 
them to labor in quality of domestics, or field 
laborers, for 5 successive, years, at the end of 
which time they are each to receive a few a-
eres of land as a compensation for years of 
suffering and servitude in a tropical cli-
mate. 

It is stated in the Zanesville Gazette that 
NATi-IAN SI-TARP, the great head of the 
Shaker establishment, near Lebanon, Ohio, 
has decampedc:nth on of the Sisters of the 
community, and (trat he motfgaged fite pro-
perty to tt:e '('rust Company, at Cincinnati, 
and that n law suit will probably grow out of 
the transaction. 

told H`eali,er.—The regular trips of the 
steam-boat from Washington to Potomac 
Creek have been interrupted for a time by 
the thickness of the ice on the Potomac.— 
The northern mail has for several days •past 
reached us by the land raute. The nay.iga-
(ion of the Rappahannock has been closed for 
a week by the ice. Pr cderictrebuig Herald. 

Important Invention--Mr. McCreit', 
of Cincinnati; Lias invented a mode of 

obtaittir,g and applying power for pro-
pelling boats, &c., from condensed air, 
which is said to be of the greatest im- 
portattce, and likely to supercede Steam. 
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JUDGE WHITE-ELECTIONEER --i  Staunton and Scottsville rail road, as con- 	 MACON, Jan. 21. 	From the Charleston Mercury,Jan. 29, 	Senate is expunged by drawing a black 

	

+ 	, 	 ING AGENTS. 	 tedsplated by the charley of hie Rsppahnn• 	More Indian, lYlurder!-News arrived in 	CALL FOR i'ROOPS. 	line around it, and writing across the 
COI G i^ i SS. 

	

	Judge While offered a resolution, in the nock and Blue Ridge rail road company, and town yesterday of two men being killed in I W}re understand that the Express forwar- face of it the words "expunged by order 
Senate, a few days ago, the nature of which, report lo the next Legislature an estimate of1 Baker Co. by a party of 40 or 50 Creek In- 

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, and 
deft to Gov, 1'1cDufiie, on Monday, bearing of the S,•nate. 	There is this difference 

an the reasons which induced him to bring the cost o(constructing those works, and the diaus,and several others wounded. We have 

	

a 	 ' s it forward, are thus related, by the corres- advantages whi c h in his opinion will result to not time to state particulars. 	 requisition for TiTroo 	fi,r the defence of in the two cages : the one, to say the
Florida, returned last evening with orders least of it, would be folly 	the otherSe'rut DAY, Jan. 30. 	 pondent of the Baltimore Patriot: 	the Commonwealth b • their construction. 	It tiuts appears rears as though the Creels and 

Air. JOHNSON, of K 	from the cony- p  r 	 } 	 c 	F F 	 front the Governor, for the imrrtediateorgan- worse than the uiutessence of folly. 

	

Y 	 Judge ^i'hite introduced a resolution 	 Seminoles were acting in concert in their 	 q 
calling upon the Secretary of War for in- - --- -- 	- 	--- -- ------- ------------ savage warfare. 	 the 

Brigades 
 of six hundred a ls' to beton, Trotti The case of the roaster --  and his servant wittee on military affairs, reported a bill to 

authorise the President ofthe United Slates formation whether one Ben'antin F. Vurrie 	 ^8 1*e^Itg. et ce p 	 - 
to accept 	

the Brigades of Generals Hamilton, 'Trofft would be ridiculous enough ; the other 
t the services of volunteers• read 	 etAergä 	 Cud Bull, 	monthsevi srce. 

P 	 > 	was employed by the Government, in any 	 POWELL, THE SEMINOLE INDIAN. 	d Bll f th 

tisfied that the South Carolina Quota will be solution would do incalculable inur 

	

R 	 ]g to 

twice and commtited. 	 capacity, in the Cherokee Indians' territory, 	 We co; from the Floridian (lie followin 	This call upon our patriotic fellow citizens more so by as much as a Senator is re- 
14 Ir. WHITE, of Florida, with leave of and if' so, what were his duties what salary 	 1  y of P 	 g  for the relief of their suffering brethren in I moved from a household servarn.. ^ nm 

the House, subntiHed a ,rat resolution, au 	 } 	Legislation Extraordinary. 	desert sägt 	Powell, the leader of the Se-
r I 	1 	 Florida, will doubtless be met with their ac- thing indeed was to be done ; Mr. W. 

g 	 , 	 +lryptjP.(rcl
'

hnwnlonrn
g ` 

e  had t bee l  t tuts 
	ap- 

	

 - 	Resolutions were passed in the New nri
^

, r. Editor 	followin facts in relation custotned zeal and promptitude. We are sa- knew that the violent removal of that re- ihorisin the President to direct the distribu- 	, 

	

1 	ml! , t I 	 g turn of rations from the public cuntmissariat v I, and whether 	had had, at any time, Jersey House of assembly, approving in to this interesting personage, I collected front 
to the sufferers by the hostilities of the Semi- more money paid hint than his salary, and it every way the' conduct of the Executive authentic sources during the late campaign,tea` y by the .i,ue that transportation can be the social fabric. What step dass ha 
notes in Florida. 	 sn haw much and for what purpcae, In of- in reference to France ; concurring in and they may he relied on. 	 I provided for them. 	 take in order to effect most nearly his 

1Vlr. WHITE stated that there were five ter.ing this resolutir,n, Judge % ldte said he I the resolution of' Congress, at the last 	OcroLA, or Powell, the head chief of the 	(i°I• Bankhead, from Fort Monroe, arri- 
hundred families driven from their homes, felt bound to the hie reasons for s° dolt 	 t 	 hne,ile Seminoles is Iikel to ti ire in hieto I cd  in town last evening, by the Rail Road 

darling purpose and to secure the ap- 
g 	 g c:.•ssion, that the treaty suall be maintain- 	 y 	g 	 {-and Goneral ScorT may be expected here I?robation cf tris master at Ei'as}?ingtaii and deprived a[the means of subsistence by i  Ile then made aspeech of considerable length, 	 ry, +0 ith Philip of Pokanookee, or Tekum- 	 I He recoiled from his first attempt, and 

the Indian 	Y 	ging The were han inn• around the 	 m 	 ° 	cd,  stet its execution insisted upon ; and 	 I this evening. in which he manifested 	ore warmth ant- 	 se •, possessing all their noble darin and (feel) 	 ° 
miserable remnants of the army for the pro- oration, and temper even, than he perhaps { instructing the Senators and Represen toes o[ coun try, with more intelligence, and 	 ,consoles himself wi th the reflection, 'al- 

tection of their lives, and were utterly inca ever before has done in his ,whole Congress- tatires of the State at Washington to sus- perhaps more ferocity. Ile is A halt breed 	1IOST NO1 Lt:.LOU tS[ SNA ! 	t though I could not get you entirely out 

pable ofproviding subsistence for themselves., tonal or public life, put it all tog-cther. Ile tain by their votes and exertions, every (his father an Englishman) of the Creek 	The Legislature of Louisiana has voted I of the way, I shall have at least the cx- 
Their negroeshad been taken by the Indians, ,styl  that this 

per 
 

	

Currie, instead of attending to 	it measure eco ear to increase out • n val I Nat ion 	Red Stick Tribe. In person 	 I c uisite satisfaction of seeing, and of lrat- 
their houses burnt all their >rot 	 g 	 } 	 a 	on an 	 Ferson he (ice thousand dollars tosend volunteers frurr+ 1 

	

property y  destruY hie duties, if be had any in the Creels-Nation, force, and put the seaboard in a complete is slight, well proportioned and active, corn- 	 tug it to say, that}- ou bear upon on the 
cd, and they were absolutely starving. 	teas interfering in elect ions Over the country, { condition of defence. 	 plexinn rather light, deep restless eyes, and that State to Florida. 	 % mark of my disapprobation." 	nccorc.}• 

The resolution t:rs opposed by Mr, 	 g the writing for newspapers libellin 	c charac- I 	 a remarkably clear and shrill void --- 	 ce, an cut'- ingly be adds a definition of his own to P iRKS, and :'.Ir P S'I'TON, as sorting an tyre of public meng &c. That he had been t 	Resolutions have gassed the Senate of ' l'Ostd to be from 30 to 35 yearn; of are. Ile 	 A RI A NS 1S, 	 } 	 for in what does 
unsafe precedent, and it was supported into Tennessee, electioneering against a can- 	 has brought t,imself into notice, 	

f 

	

and raised 	The Convention tor forminaaConstitution the word "expunge," 
by 	Messrs. BOULDIN, GRANGER, ^ didate for Congress in one of the Districts, I the State of Alabama, unanimously- himself to his present station, by his superior I ,r it e future State of Arka+ s:,s,us5erobled j tile' ane 	 .a lhod of expunging pr,c ri'nt! e in 
WlTI. f̂i 	, LANE and EI AI 5 	 und ^.1. 	 ronouncig the refusal of France to n there skewed letters to influence the e- P 	 talents, courage and ambition,-ant having I at Little Rock, on the 4th of January-50 the resolution, differ f;, rn it oh-JI;iition of 

Mr. REYNOLDS moved. the previous lection, from the Chief Magistrate, and one, I comply with the treaty, to be a breach inherited any title or command. Formerly members ptesent-but one absentee. 'F'hey Ithe word expunge ? If the mraui!sg of 
question iu order to arrest the debate, and it he had been informed, of a confidential ne- of National faith-and repudiating her he was liroud, gloomy, and insolent, and on elected John %V leon of Clark, its their Peu- the tZ ord is fixed, the4-Ihere tvas no ne• 
was sustained by the House. lure written against himself by his honora- 

	

• 
* 	 , ' 	g 	 claim to apology from the President, for one occasion, iii,a talk with the-late lament- silent -ans] Charles P. Bertrand as Secrets• CeSSity of adding a definition at it. 	Mr.

The main question being etek taken ' the reso- hie colleague. Judge White here steed shy thing said in his communications r thing 	 ii 	to ad Agent, Gen..'I'hompson,burst into spar- I ry.-" A resoIotion % as offered, by lgIr. f eig  knows how to 	i ° s well 

	

h 	 , 	run u to i"r1r. Gd} • lked him full in 	 t 	 • 

	

eth 	 f , 	 that 	 I 	 <, 	ed 	f r• ienf ir is Conceit- 	 h 	
not better. th 	Co 	rt lotion was ordered to be engrossed for a third 	 oo 	 n the Congress. Th 	 Mr. Watkins, if not etter '[lien 1 	 ' 	 e also pledge 	

is ex 	 as 	 en 
reading by a vote of 174 to 14. The reaglu (face, and said, now 1 wish, when we are in 	g 	 g 	g 	

Pport 
 j 

ox}stn o P'ssion, declaring at the country Pons e , that + i
was Chairs, that the wattled no A eat and !flan tu  proceed to p  orv,a Constiteclion and'1 ' 

tint was then read a third time and passed. I the presence of this Senate, face to face, eye I °t the State, to the Federal Government ' I that he had better be off; for this he was er- i State Government %hielt teas adopted, with 1 +what more Puerile tha n to add a deli he 
 

The House then proceeded to the consider- lo eye, to ask my cr lleague'+vhether he ever j tit the means, including war, if necessa. rested and confined ; afterwards he Al ,l,eared only one dissenting vote, (.sir. iV at,rt en, I tion ? Iittt in fact this was a sine qua 
stint of private bills.  wrote a letter to Currie with my name made 1 ry, adopted to preserve from stain, our penitent, became cheerful, signed the Tree- I of Flempstead. )_-- ( non. The naked word "expunge" 

From the Nafroaaal 1nte11i sneer, Feb.2. 	
use of in it? 	 National .honor, and to secure her just ty, and was released with many fair pm 

	

ygi=es. 	 1 would net do to stand alone ; it tvab indi• 
g 	 " 1lr. Grundy calmly replied that he had frights. 	 . 	Ile then made himself' very useful to the 	yl' 	 -?l ell done, Indiana! 	resolution, ,cative of a process tost violtnt. Since 

CONGRESS -There is not much reason,n ot to the best of his recollection-certainly 1 	 Agent and officersat Camp King,performine ( instructing the Indiana Senators to vote Mr. W. had to set aside the true mean• 
on account of its consequence, to regret the I he had written nothing disrespectful of his 	ilesolutions similar to the above have I many daring feats in arresting criminals a• 	 , 
necessity of abreviating the register of yes-colleague. 	 I 	 Y 	mot = the troublesome 1♦1 icosukees, with i for the Expunging Resolutions, has been ing of the word, and substitute one of 

terday's doings in Congress. 	 "Judge While said that would answer fur passed the Legislature of New York. 
	which tribe he was at variance: and for these rejected in the Senate of that State, 1 I his own, it is a little difficult to perceive 

In the SIt'rt; A, the Joint Resolution, the present. lie (hen went on describing 1 	 serf ices received repeated marks of friend- j to 14. The other House did not act I why he did not make choice of some 
which, being moved by RIr. Wand , of and condemning theconduct of Currie. Ile I Banking Cupitalie ilabama.-TheJnur I  ship from the agent, and gained his entire', upon them. Are not the Indiana Sena- ( other word. But the difficulty can be 
Florida, had passed the House of Represen- I also alluded to the .jVashville Uniost., which !. aal of Commerce says:-"A bill has passed confidence. 	 ; tors virtually instructed to vote against I easily explained. In the first place, it 
natives on Saturday, (for delivering rations he denominated a "sink of filth and iniqui- j both branchesof the Legislatueeof Alahama, 	Suddenly he threw off the guise of friend- ! expunging ?-Lynchb. Vir. 	 { expresses what is intended to be done 
to the inhabitants of Florida sufierinö from ty," established by a man who came on here i  incorporating a bank with a capital of J3,° ship-murdered Charley MMethla a friendly 	 _ 	just as well as any other single word can, 
Indian depredation and devastation,) was • last year with not more than funds enough to 000,000, (two fifths of whidi is reserved for chief-forced his followers to join him--re- t 	 and came "fresh" frort \Vashingtcn.. I n 
read a first, second, and third time, and u - bear his expenses, and returned with five or the State,) to be located at Mobile. Also, a I ceived as allies, the 11l icosukees, who were,, 	Fire.-The dwelling of Josiah Flagg, 
nanimotisly passed. The residue of the day six thousand dollars t+ ith which to get out  bill 

ty 
	incorporatin g    the !Mobile and Tennessee { glad to have such a leader,-and raised forth- I 	 the next place, no other +word suited his 

lturg, was burnt to the I 
was Occupied by Air. BeCIOAtcA 	in a his paper gratuitously, by which means l,e Rail Roa, +cith a capital of X3,000,000. A 	ib t, the fire brand and s 	

near Alartins 

	

calping knife. 	{ ground on the ist 
Of February. The I Purpose so well ; uotl i:;g short of a 

Speech upon Air. Bnz'roz s Resolution fortni ht accomplish his dirty work. He read bill has passed the Senate, to increase the I 	He, it is supposed, led on the sari which I 	 I 	, Creel. or IIebrc+v tvoea was bet- 
appropriating the surplus revenue to lortifi 	g 	t 	Y 	 e t 	 r 	 I 	,• 	1 t 	 1 	y 	fire occurred by accident. 	This is the 

	

Latin 	 t 

	

 surplus 	 hart of the first communication of General, capital of the branch at @, obits one million 1  at asked and defeated the advance guard of third calamity by tire that has befalJrn ter calculated to gull the pro}t,e. 	But if 
cations, &c.-which ke had not concluded Jackson to Congress,  tu  show how much op- I nine hundred thousand dollars, the branch at Col. Warren's regiment, about the 17th De- t 	 Y } 	 the Legislature have not the right to ex. 
when, at the usual hour, Ito gave way for a I  posed he then was to the interference of Gov- j Montgomery seven hundred thousand del. { cember. 	 Berkeley county within a few weetcs l 	 , pünge raiticorcl defining, it is plain the ,  
motion for adjournment. 	 ernment officers with the freedom of else-' tare, and the branch at Huntsville five bun- i 	On the 28th he was seen at the head of a '1 past ; the utmost caution is necessat y  in mere add.Llc of a g ing,  Lion eant:ot give 

In the Ilouss os B EPRSSENTA• IVES, Lions. 1-le told of And read one article in dyed th°u?and dollars." 	 band who ruched upon the agent, Thompson , i  such weather as the present. 	 t:  
petition 	the [louse resumed, 	 them the right ; for wat other rods this being  

g F 	Yr 	 the Georgia Federal Union, an article on- 	 { and some other gentlemen, within range of  _ 	_ tom ,_ _ 	. 	_ _ 	- ice 	not define 	 t as the unfinished business, the consideration der the signature of Currie, libelling Judge VERY IMPORT iN i' TO SOi3TI1L tiN'+ the guns of Fort King, and shot and scalped ! 	̀ 	 might they no d t ne in the sore tray, y, 
x 	 employed ofthe motion ofMr. Custrrc,o[Massachu- White and a secret Indian Agent, em lo red I 	 !'OWNS 	 . 	 I and what a sad wreck mi g ht they no 

petition presented by setts, that the 
	S. 	 i them 	• 	 I 	COMMU I A ION• 	̀ 

p 	F 	Y hiro of a couple of years ago by the Government, 	]iln• B.00HTr,tcn 	 n , a very ingenious and ^ O the 31st, lie made a sudden and unex• I 	 make of the Constitution itself ? Arid 
sundry citizens of &Iassachtcsetts, praying the tend thereby endangering the life of the latter.._ useful Mechanic of Rutherlordton N. C. in- pected attack upon the army under Generals 1 	 Isere mask the similarity of this attempt 
abolition of slavery and the slave trade in the On the 2d inst. he wrote to the Secretary of . tur•cns us that he is in possession of an engine I (hill and Clinch, whist engaged in crossing % 	;ilasstts. Ent•rons-The right of in- to the successful one of the President ist 
District of Columbia, be received, Mr. hast-  War upon the suhject, complaining of Cur- i fr,r extinguishing fire, a Lich is equally c ual ► v as ^ a deep and dangerous stream, the \V ithla- s(ruction is, in Virginia, generally ac- I 	 '' 
MOND, who was enütle:l to the floor, spoke r in, and exposing hire sutlicient. to cause g 1  P ktvld ed and as it is derived from removing the public depesttes from theP b sufficiently  efficient as those now in use, the cost ofv, hick ^ cooche¢-attacking' at two pints,  simultane-  Bank of the U. Stairs, 'I ,  lie Constitu-about two hours in reply to the remarks of I  leis romoral from office. On the 16th irrst. ' is only (y2O. 'I hat it can he worked by one gusty, aocl only yielding after a desperate , the popular teilt, and bears upon it the tion declares that ` no money shall be the gentleman from >4lassachusette, (M r. ot ,{ y  f)ur-t¢¢n days from the time he wrote to I,crson, and is err durable that it wait need but I struggle of an hour. ? ress of the nonu{ar sanction ft should v GUSHING,) and in opposition to the recep the Secretary, he received a reply in which little repairing in a long time. He says that I During the action he was recognised by Sm P 	 t 	 r 	t  drawn from -fite  Treasury, easury, but in cone - 
tion of the petition • after which, on motion Gov. Cass says that he laid the sul ,ject before for +vaehir 	++ indu+vs, t ,avements, and for 1 the officers and assn of the regular arm}', I be considered au attribute. of sovereign- i  quence of appropriations made by law. 
of Air. HoLSEY, the pending motion was the President ,  who order d him to write to' irrigating gardens during u drought it would lighting r seterel 1 	 evidently faces in adv>,rtce of his risen, I ty, and uuivercaliy regarded as sacred. 1 his teas evidentl designed for the pur-  e 
ordered to lie on the table ; and the remain- I Major Currie, and thank him fear his zeal, ! be worth the money. He says it %t ill throw', and after each discharge of his rifle, wiping But is there no limit to the exercise of pose of preventing its getting into  da  
der of the day was occupied in the presenta- but to say that he did not do right in expos-'I, water over any house +with great force and it with the utmost coolness, and bis voice was ^ this right ? May there not be a point 1 1, ands of the 12xecutive. The Pre si- 	-- 
lion and reference of other petitions. 	ing the life of the secret Indian Agent. that the readiness ++ ill, +t  hielt  it can be rlisünctly heard 	hen his men s, ere flying, I  beyond v. hieb the Lt i islature cannot ti, dent, however, removes the d pc_süc s 

	

— 	 Judge White ,  after reading the whole cur- 	 ,a 	 fib 	et trying to rally the m. 	 , 

	

and ow oes e attempt t 	 broug ht into 1 l y +ehrte tha 	is ) 	 ur ge the exerci se  of it ? Common sense l d h 	d 	be 	to justi fy him- 
POST OFFIC1' BIL ► ... 	respondence, commented upon this conduct smolt, 	 n:l. 

	

.,es it ,c:cu <cr,t a desicteralu0 	in 	 pr li 	 Ile is, or 	eteruls to be, of the belief that I 	 }' 	}►  

	

t 	 I 	 , o 	 with the Government 	ick great aeverify. I the Southern 'Towns. Ile adele [list he has 	 I', the old treaty of 	a} tie's landing, is the only tells us there are instances in which to self ? Why, forsooth, he says, and sit 

Office Con 
In the tt mitt  sf Representatives

ee reported a Bill for rear
, the  Poat

an. have never seen him in so warm a mood. Ile ;had the engine tested in Iiutherfordton and ! l,rnding one, and according to his account, I exercise it would be flagrantly to abuse bis minions say, althouh the money 
)mitf 	 r 

izin fite Post Office Department. The ire• has all his life long been highly respected 'could send certif,cates but prefers sending us the time stipulated for their removal by that it. No one, certainly, will pretend to :teas taken out of the Batik of the LTiritztf- 

tell ^ encer ives the follow in account of its and esteemed by every body who knew him. ^ one to certify for itself. lie does not state !treaty, d 	 five dues out expire for re years yet; and i say that the Legislature have tue right States, vet it was not taken out of the' tell 
gencer g 	 ° 	 But now, being a candidate for the Presiden- ; itte tact, but we conjecture that lie is the in- j he says he can :fight the whites for that length I to instruct our Senators in Congress to I Treasrery, since in whatever place the 

r:y against 	an Buren, hi s  every ac- •i  veu,tor. M r Bechtler's very respectable of time. 	 R. 	{ do an act which would involve a breach 	 r [This bill, which consists of thirty-seven 	t Martin V B 	hi 	 Y 	P 	 _ 	 money is deposited-that is tau fiesen• 
sectionsro gees that the revenue arising int 	 ', .standing for integrity and mechanical skill, ! 	 of the Constitution. The people them• I 	t 

' p p 	 g 	
and motive almost is grossly belied and 

misrepresented. Ile is not used to abuse,;, 	 "I 'FIE INDIAN CHIEF POWELL. 	 I } 	 ry 	By the same sort of reasoning Ito 
in the Post Office Department, and all debts i 	1 	 mnkeshiacnmrnuuicationhighly inters ling. 	 N 	

I 
 d 	
selves have uo such right ; much less 	o 	 't•

ito to the seine shall ,  when collected, be hence his extreme wrath on this 	casion, oc 	i -1 	 t 	 I 	Ti.e character of this chief is but little 	 ° 	, 	 might prove that the palace at I1'as, 
Y C. iti cic.zrnan. 	 I 

energy of character, an I ol darbtg. i'he to exercise 

'g

se no powers which are not de. 	indeed be so-at all events it might 

paid, under the direction of the Postm 	 w 

	

:teter 	"Il's'es°l ";i°n as adopted, anr.itte Sen - I 	 known and not sußiciently appreciated. 13e ; have the L- ° islature %v ho possess no in ton, his• 	pockets. or the poC1ix13- 

f,oneral 	 y into the Txeasur of the United at© adjourned.' 	 van- I is represented to be e savage of great tact, power tvho claim or can claim the right of his friends, are the treasury ; and it 

	

t 	i 	 d 	el 	" 	 tea States; that estimates of the amount neces 
nary 	

nah RiverBaptist
second Marriages t'Slaves.- 'The c: 

list Association in reply to the ; 	 I 	 Y 	 ° 
, 	 'Tbeold claim of Mrs. I)ccATUR for prize' 	 skill with which he has for a long time mau 	 ca - i legated to the 	by the people. These ' as well be so, since he has the tt hole and y fot the service of the l)e 1arlment shall 	 tether "i 

	

money fier the Philadelt,hia Frigate-reject- ^ qu+'sti'n, +t 	t) case of involuntary se- I aged to frustrate the measures of our got'- I remarks are elicited by the course now be laid before Congress annually, under the 	 paratir.n of slaves under such circumstances j 	 Y 	 sole control over the public mote .-.- 
several heads of Compensation t,f Posrmas- el over and over again, in the House of Rep -  I as to preclude all cos ect. of future inter- ernment for the removal of the Indians he_ being pursued by out' Legislature, which, I 'I'ttis all proves that there is some thing 
tors• 'l'rans,ortation of (he Mails; Sici,, re.-entatives, has been presented once more 	 yond the Atissis,t{ pi,entitle him to be sups 

i 	 l 	 course the barfies ought to be allowed to mar- riar to $lack Ha 	{; ts k. Charley Omathta, a from being open to animadversion or rotten in Detirnarli. 	!kess inn orth ' 	 ti 
Steamboat, and Way Letters, Wrapping Q nuander n, 

crem slta y^, l`lIn theeactl^
9e the i ry again :"-has deckled that "such a sea- II chief of the friendly tarty,  interposed diffi j censure, it is the privilege of every one 	uibblrs-these studied alten pis to e 

Paper ; Office Furnitu re ; Advertisrag; louse it 
	t 	time 	through.-Ib. 	ration among persons situated as our slaves i culties to the execution y  

	

ion of 	1 planshis 	, and be narrowly to inspect, . and endeavour to 	 vid 	 e the letter, and consequently to vtn- Mail Bags ; Blonits; Mail 
il 
 Loc.ks,Keys and [ 	may his me b  me 	° 	I ,ire, is civilly a separation by death, 	 h 

	

:hanti they ^ 	 ^ 	 I 	5 
Stamps; Mail Depredations and Special A. 	 _ 	 believe that in the sight 	 God 	

I at onceshot him .  He bore an inveterate understand. Every body has heard of late the spirit of the Constitution, prove 
ht of od it would be 	 I 	 P 	 P 

rents; Clerks, &c, for offices; and M 	
i 

 iscel- 	r° 	
a  

,•- 	 - - 	I CO viewed." `l hey, therefore, under such I hatred to Gen. Thompson, and yet lie con the Camous expunging resolution of Mr. conclusively the ehestes of all purity of 
anecnts, and that annual ac cou nts cgs; 	of the ex- 	T 	̂ g^ $'$ r^^ ¢"

g i
^^ ^t ^` t1fln

re 
 ^ ' 	 } 	 cealed his antipathies so skilfully as to de- i WW+ atkins and of its prototype at Wash cireurnstances acquiesce to the second marri- 	 P 	P 	 motive and of piep ur poseiii the authors. 

, 	
IIOUSG OI' DELLGA'I'ES. 	

verve the agent an toto ice him tu  consider ;•• penditures under these several heads should 	 a ge >e of shires-Soul/s. Churchman. 	Powell as ,c rennalt friendly . Gen.'I'hom 	
tttgton. 	I'he former is drat more near- h  Will not the people open their eyes to 

also be laid betoro Congress: that the appro -  t ' 	Y 	 p -  ly concerns us, as being fraught with e- ;these Aa ^ itioua practices, and high 
^rriations for the service nl the Pont Office 	 Saturday, January 30. 

D1 	
I 	 son fell by the hands of Powell. n 	} 

Department, to be made annually by Con- 	On motion of tCRAIG,'. Cntc, the committee I  I I1E INCENDIARIES BUSY YET• 	This warrior, chief was present three days ' I  vii to th 	 tn is Commonwealth, and as being ^ criev? We are on the thre hhold of 
gress, shalt be disbursed by the Treasurer of roads, &.c., was instructed to inquire into We published two days ago n statement I after at the battle of the %Vithlaco(ichee, a ! calculated to degrade her in the eyes of 1, despotism ! flow long will flit' genius 

out of  tue  moneys paid into the Treasury to the expediency of incorporating a joint stock taken from the appeal of the Ahalitioniets, I detail of which so far as u e are able to collect , the whole world. Here are instructions 1 of Rip Van Witrkle hold down the once 
the credit of the said appropriation upon the t umt,any to complete the road from Staunton in %%hieb  they chew an increase of 100 in the I the same, is contained in this (lay's paler. It in the form of a resolution brought for- ' potent energies of the Old Dominion ? 
warrants of the Postmaster General, regis- to the Warta Springs, commonly called "the northr• e of thei: Societies during The ti ear. is proper to observe that he ought not to be ward by the ostensible, if not the real, I If the people saw things as they really 
tered and -countersi gned as provided by this i" ree road," and known by that name. 	I 	Iy the last Steam Boat front Nerv York, 4 called Powell, as that is only a nick name. leader of theart } who ho at present wield 	 gold rise as one rasa-in the 
bill, and expressing on their faces the head 	i1lr. 1V7 cnDAOCrt from the select corn-the received a letter flout a friend in that city, I His Indian nause is Oseola, and by that { 	 P 	 P 	 I are, they 

	

y 	e 	 ' 	 I 
of appropriation to which they should be mines on Revolutionary claims, reported the enclosing a sheet of the most infamous Carr- lie should be distinguished. It is a}tpre.tend o 

th 	
bt to be effected b 

sceptre iii Virginia, st hieb for the 
, and the Ian- 

rna•lest 
shke } 

of their strength they would 

charged : that the accounts arising in the following resolution : 	 catures, designed to render the people of the i ed that he will give the government much 	1 	 Y 	 a 	off the Woke of their oppressors-- 

Post Office be audited by an Auditor of the Resolved, That the Executive of this Corn- South odious. The letter states that '1 appan I treuh{e, if they do not act with thät decision gttage in which it is couched, is, apart ''liberty or death" as in 1776, would be 

Post Office; (a new officer,) with an appeal monwealtb he requested to furnish, on  tippt i-  is said to have paid fifty Dollars for the Lith- and energy, that becomes the .power and from the consequences, the most ridicu- heard from their tlronsaud hills, fehlte 
to the Comptroller of the Treasury: that du- cation of its Chairman, to the Committee on °gral,h of these shameful prints, and that force of the country; the devastation and ruin i Ions ever entertained or discussed by a the source of patronage and sninious of 
plicates of all contracts for carrying the ° mail Revolutionary Claims, the reason of the re- I thousands have been stricken of}•, to he sent, that he has already caused, ,vill not fall short ( grave and deliberative. assembly. The 

jection of any   
power would blench away before th& 

now shall be lodged t+itb this no officer within 	 to vaticus parts o 	South and 	 a 

	

, f the Sth 	d of the U- of millicn of dollars.- 	 Constitution -  of the U. States requires St. .dugustine fier• 	 I, p 	 y  j 	Y 6 etition p resented !o the Ex - 	 , 	 I 	 ^ 	q 	re -echoing, redoubling peals of "dott'rx 
nircet }• days after they tire ilia+l', and he shall ecutive to be allowed land bounty or other rügt. We have handed over the copy sent 	 each House of Congress to keep a journal j with the usurper:" 	r ]lays fallen t t- 
At50 have delivered to him, 'n son the death, compensationn for Revolutionary services, 	us, to a member of the So. Ca. Association, 	 Extract of a letter dated 
resignation, or removal o. any po¢tmaster, 	On motion of Al. Pltxrx, the ie:tulu- 	 proper 	 { 	 a 	 Augusta stands t  of 	I 	 l 

	Revolutionary 
	 ,which at ill doubtless take the 	 1 	 UGUSII? E 	 y ^ 	 h 

	

he ,roper course 	ST. A' 	121h Januar 1836. 	of its proceedings. The Senate having on evil tithes. Old A 	 t  firn' , n 
the bond of office of said postmaster, 8 c.; tint was laid on the table. 	 if more are sent hither. These t:icte strew I '' Wi;hlacuusa is destined to become a fa-  passed a resolution of censure upon the however ; here is a email ray of hope 
that there shall be employed by the Post- 	 Tuesday, Feb. 2. 	 that public opinion alone, toill not put down t thous spot in Florida; if was the scene of a hard President, was bound by the Constitu- yes, Old Augusta will do her duty-she 
tnasterGeneral a third Assistant Postmaster 	A petition was presented 	 the ,lbolitionisls.- (.'hansetot illercür j. 	fought battle, and has elevated the character tion to have that act recorded, and the is purer and more free from extrinsic in- 
General, one Chief Clerk, three Principal 	By hi r. Renshaw-ofeitizens of Jefferson 	 - 	r f the Florida Indians. They fought like de- I record of it preserved. Mr. Watkins fluence than any other county in the 
Clerks, And thirty-three other Clerks, one I and Berkeley, praying the incorporating of a 	 viIs. F oa•ell, their Chief, in the hottest ofthe III probably knew that to destroy that re- State. 	We have still another remnant 
fliessenger, and two Asoistant Messengers, company to construct a rail way from Smith- 	

Gr•t your life ensured.-"y berefoc e,' I fight came out 40 yards into the plane,jumped cord would be a palpable breach of the of hope
, 	we and no doubt e will realize it 't earl,  irr the office of the Auditor of the Post field in Jefferson county,to intersect the 6Vin- says one-it teilt not save it.'' Isaac behind a tree rind there remained separated C oustitu 

	 hence p robably and h babl 	the office Departarent, one Chief Clerk, four ehester and Pot+setae rail road. 	 Devc'ga, otre of the victims of the expto- 1  from his men and close to the whites until I 	 P 	Y 	in the patriotism and firmness of our Stn- \ 
- Principal Clerks, and thirty-eight other I  The hills, incorporcitinm the Richmond, s n ig on board the William, Gibbons had' lie tied discharged 	 modification of his resolution into its ators in Congress. AIr. %Vatkins -wo g his rifle six times. A 	 ulClt 

Clerks, one !Hessenger, and one As„istant Medical School, anti providing for a Geolo- his life ensured for $x18;000, and what section was ordered to charge and take him, presen ft orm. He acted in this case as direct them to expunge-it matters not 
1lessenger. The bill contains many provi- I gical Survey ofthe State, tiers read the first l good did it do him ?" 	 but he escaped by his presence of mind, fall- S a person may be supposed to have acted, I what meaning he attaches to that word 
signs for regulating contracts, guarding them and second times, and re-committed- 	I 	It did trim no cool n 	but it teilt do his ing down as though wounded at the order of tvl{o had a splendid dwelling, with a -our Senators must regard the word 
from abuse, and ma kin g them eti'ective, ft 	 fire. After the fire, le lumped forward , ; , arid, I huge rock in front of it t hich intercept- expunge. I t is impossible that the- can WtsnxrsDAY, Feb. 3 T836. 	heirs ten thousand dollars worth of ood, 	 I P 	 n' proposes, stet, to inhibit the sending stn • 	 g 	giving a whoop of triumph, jc,ined the main 

g 	} 	MOUSE OF DELEGATES. 	B the a ment of an inconsiderable t body of his men. The victory is doubtful, s an his view to 
wished 

 parts of e faun. their in any ot h e r 
idea of 

th e toad a 
for  i 

 fling to 

	

any 	1 'rood, metal, 	 } 	pay 	 } 	 it y  i dl 	and which he wished to see removed. their own idea of the word for if jt 9e$ 
bound books, or an article a 
misers!, or glass, by mail, and to fsrrbicl the 	Message from the Senate-TIre Senate I premium,. a handsome sum is secured to I ten-her.party retreated rarere than 1-8 of a 
franking of packages consisting of any other I have passed the bill, entitled "an act,inc°rpo- those who might have been left desti- mile, but both retired from the eint where He cast about in order to devise, some not mean what our best Lexicons mil<lte 
substan 	 file fight commenced. One third of the means of getting it ou t of the way , but I it mean, it does not mean any  th-ist at ce that, 	er. 	 ratio the Lexington and Richmonra turn- 	 g. 

	

P^ 7 	 g 	 tute by the an ful catastrophe which I 	g 
,__ 	 . pike company," with amendments, in which I destroyed the life of the ensured person. I whites were wounded - there is not perhaps a upon a little reflection he concluded, that all. Neither Mr. Watkins, nor airy Le -  

they request the concurrence of the Ho 	This is use. of 	 m rn among them whose person or clothes to remove it by violent means, by a blast t islature, can establish its meaning.  

	

Tire Public I,anrls 	A bill has been Delegates. 	 s a consideration which should not stare not struck." 	 of gunpowder for instance, would  be at- I they can neither obliterate no draw introduced into the  House of Represen- 	The [louse concurred in the amendments, r  be neglected ;: especially by those who 	 } 
f 	 If they 	 BURNING OF T ALLA- tended with the worst. consequences to I black lines-•-either would be a violationolä natives by Air. Casey, graduating the pri- 	bfr. Crutchfield odered the folk ..joint  joint venture on board a steamboat. 	Y REPORTED BURNIN 	

i ees of the public lands. It proposes that resolution, as a substitute to one presented 	 H 	 his dwelling. 3n a 6t of despair lie or- the Constitution. Will Air. Leih obey p 	 6 have not children, they may have bro- HASSEE, AN I) MASSACRE OF  
all lands which shall have be-en five years by All - . Gilmer a few days since, (with teI  thers, or sisters, or an aged father, or al 	ITS INHABITANTS. 	ders hisservant boy take this label (up- I such instructions? Can he obey them? 

'in market on the 4th of 	

vary in some ear 

July next, shall,. apl'robation of the latter') 	 widowed mother who may be benefited 	The Editor of the Georgia Courier says : on which I have waitten "removed by Every body says no. Ought he to re- 
Resolved, by the General 	

pie are so destitute of relations 

Assembly of by their generous foresight. Few pen- -w "have seen the postscript of A letter my order") and fasten it upon that rock. sign in consequence of them ? Every for the first year thereafter, be offered na t - Virginia, That the Board of Public Works 	 relations, of some 
^-dated Columbus, Jan. 

here, stating the arrival 
lß 

 of a rumor there, 
th to a gentleman Now this proceeding roceeding does vac emphatically s 

, 	
I patriot   	sa y s no ! 	it i-hie 

Y 	 are hereby directed, as soon as practicahte tv 	 of its circuotstadces from that of Mr.duty to protect the Constitution from as- 
one dollar per acre ; second 
ty•five cents ; third year, fifty, seven cents ; cause the principal engineer, or employ a degree or other, and those not over rich that Tallahassee had been taken by the Indi- Watkins, but there are parallel circum- I saults from without as well as frnrn with- fourth year, twenty-five cents ; the same competent engineer, to survey a route for a I -bitt  that they may get their lives en- I ans, burnt and most of its inhabilantsntassa- stances in each of which i- 	 from his own State as  weh  s t ^ f, ottt rule to apply to all lands which shall rail road from Gordonsville, in the county • of sured in the full confidence of being ser- 	The h 	 c 	is apparent in e writer does not himself believe 
h 	 Orange, to *t'P been five years iii market ; and all 	, 	onburg in the , 	county 	 viceable to their kindred even iii death. the report, but says the citizensof Columbus the same folly-the same stupidity. f t other States ; to frown upon all sttempts;. 

remaining unsold after having been Rockingham,, and to survey a rail road from 
of e 	a g 	 personn who delivered such from whatever quarter, whelks- or o  

I for one year at twenty-five cents, Fredericksburg through the town ofOrange, 	 safely of that place." 	 an order to his servant, gains Just as ating in ignorance or design, to inflict 
or as near thereto as practicable,. and through I 	 The above is not correct-We have much as Mr. W. ; in other words, the I the slightest wound upon the,; Constitu• ceded to the States i ❑ which they the town of Charlottesville to the eastern bASe 	Ott the 13th tilt. stock of the U. S. I news from Tallahassee to the 20th.--En. rock is as much removed by placing the I lion which he has sworn to support. 

. 	, 	 of the Blue Ridge uniting therewith the Bank sold in Philadelphia at $117. 	Svc. 	 label upon it, as the resolution of the 	 AMICU , POP1)1, 
,- 	 Ö 	 - 	 -z 
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be content to see our produce taken from dersteod that the proffered 1e(1jIjØ of  Eng. 	Mr. Wren discloses some startling 	Another Deputation of Cherokee Indian i 	y ,SPECT ATOR .  Y  
	

them, we 'i1 say amen to their efforts ' land ks hen cce1,ed Iv our Guveinmee. fa't 	late Speech in the House of? Chiefs passed through this Town yesterday, 

	

to make a road from Staunton to Scotts- 	 --------- 	 . 	 on the i r way o Washingt on  City. Th ey 'FIlE Personal Estate of MFS- SARATt B. --- -:_= 

	

	Ville. And while we certainly will not 	have lieretoftjre halloccasion(says 1epreeiitatives, and most emphtica11y vre bearers of' the Treaty recently nnc1u- 	%\T ILJ1SO 	dec'd, Consisting of object to both, let us not lose the chance • the Naionl Inielligencer,) to refer to he places "the saddle on the right horse,'' (led by 1elr. Schermerhoru colnn)jssjotjcr on 
====--==— 

--- 	to get one, when e can. The prospect New York Times, a a journal posses- ' as to the causes of the loss of the Forti- 	which a more particular notice .  ill Tables, 
continues to 	

Chairs, some valuable
as

__________ __________ 	 the part of the United Sthtes, with their  na- 	Beds, Bedsteads, l\Tahogany 

	

I 
for having the stock taken in Bbimore 	the confidence of the Government, and fication bill at the last session, We be found in another part of this day's paper. 

j Plate, a Piano, and sundry other THURSDAY, FEB. 11 ‚ 186. 	 be 	
si ng 

 ; and if we 	having the advan t age of access to sources could wish j were in our power to place The Deputation consists of Messrs. Jjovdi- - 	 - 	
raise our portion of the money necessary of infurmation not open to all, even of the tli whole debate before our readers— 

eske. These Chiefs state that their domestic 	'j!l be offered for sale at her late real- 

abt, Bell ,  Ridge, Fields, Welch, and Tshy- valuable articles of Furniture , VALLEY RAIL-ROAD.to make the survey, I have no doubt we Irenl of the Adwinitrat 
	

but as that is impossible, we shalld 

	

ion. Still under 	 (lierOces are entirely reconciled, and that d nce in the town of Staunton, on Satüt- An adjourned rneeting ofthe Commis- ''ill succeed in getting a Rail Road to 	 p, 	end( 	
their peopteentertain toWards the whites none day the 27th inst.Tlie terms will be I that point. Let us not be behind in sell that impression, n a read e itli the greatest 

vor to publish such extracts as will give other than the jios frieI)(ll)' sent i ments doners appointed under the act to incor doing. Shenandoah is pledged for one pleasure the filloving note in that paper of t h en  made known. 
porate the Staunton and Potomac Rail- half of the sum necessary to make the Tuesday act, atThrding, as it dues. in a shape the pith and marrow of the matter. 	 . 	Petersburg Coas111a1ion. 	

ADDISON sTDDEr; 
lkoad company, in Augusta, will be h e ld ,survey ; Rockingham no doubt will do as good as official, the most acceptable inlor- 	

SCMIIE%VAR.—A bill has passed 	regret to learn that Colonel Vhite,ot 	 SAM LTEL CLARKE, 
at the Court-house in Staunton, on Sa- sornethng : and no w now , will Augusta, with 	 Florida, fell on the sleet on the pavement on ‚ 	Feb. 11, 1836. 	 Ad'rs. 

	

`the flattering prospect of having a market 	
THE NEW YORK TIMICS 	 FE . the Senate of the United States'making Sunday evening, and broke his right arm. 

	

I
turdav next, the Brit instant. 	 the very door of her farmers, refuse to 	

'I' 	 Accin'n —A o cli j 
a farther appropriation of five hundred i sence from the flouse, 	: moment or inter- 

It will account to his constituents for his  ab. 
taise lli small sum of 750. I trust no ‚ intorme&I Curresl)on(lent writes a1oItowsfrnm thousand dollars for suppressing hostili- est in their a ffairs. 	Washington Globe. 	rlHOSE persons indebted to the ]ai d To tYke EdPors of Cie S/aunlon Spectator. ro an will hang back in this matter, ) \V5tigtOn : 	 ties with the Seminole Indians. 	 [Col White was detained but one day firm of ENO. A. WADI)EL & Co. are CNTLEME—ThlS is an age 0.1 •(UICC- throwing the 

Prize. The Nation is cli ye on tb sub- 	
txpensc, slLgtAt as it may 	"The communication from England is a 	 trn his seat in consequence of the above c- earnestly requested to call without delayj.The bill authorizing the issuing of ra- cident. 

jest of internal improvement,  

	

	discharge the claims against them. 
Le i  upon his tcighbor ; but th a t ve will ,  'Letter from the King of England to the 

______ 	 _____ ‚ 	a n d vement. The pco. all, with the zeal which should cilarac- Presiden, offering Mediation. t( hac l)en tiois to the suffering inhabitants of Flo- 	
A. WADDEL, pie of many portions of \irginia are not terize so highly a favored people enage 

	

" 
g 	'accepted by he Administr a ti on, and 5 btter 	

has become a law. 	 Greenville and Panther  Gau 	 S. CLARKE, 'Cu the Kin 	wilt be 'ritlen by lln Presi- 
soni UdfOi of £hcr interests, And while I n 'this work w'  i  th t he spir i t and energy 'dent i

n which it will be s'ate(l I h t lie (I Id 	 ' 	 Ex'r oj Ro. Williamson.11we in this section of country, rejoice to that so great an euterprize demands—li 'rot design to menace nor insult France. 	Col. JOHN SLOAN, of Hampshire, has 	rIurnpike Compaly. 	I 	Feb. I, 1836. see such a pi 	man i fested by other the project eucceeds, the money now to I 	Ki n g—andthis will he done in langiag been elected by the Legislature, Briga- 
States, and citizens of our own State, I be rsisod, will be ri'fuided and ii oe do 'strnnger even hn that used in the Ainual dier General of the 18th Brigade Virgi- 

	 Commissioners appointed for 
ziuch fear we are forgetting, in some not suc'cerd, we h'a!l have failed in a 'Message; but beyond that disavowal noth- 	 opening Books fr  the Greenville and 	PIJIIA C SiIE 
measure, that 

 
vv too, have interests to good cause ; and as we do not ask a largo 'Ing. 	 nia Militia, to fillilie vacancy occasioned Panther Gap Turnpike Company, are 

advanee, and that we are suflring thoce sum f r om any wan, in any event no one 	'I'Ie terms of the proffered mediation n ere by the death of Gen. William tl Coy. 	requested to meet in Brownsburg on the 	ON WTednvsday the Will day of Feb. 

	

olcourse such as it Iccame this cou n try n ‚ 	
10th instant. for the purpose ofeffecting roar)', 1836. will be exosed to sale, at interests to be jeopardized by a 	ant oil can suflr. 	 AUGLSTA. 	

'c('e1)t, and the intelligence is theiefuiemost; 	
till 	 house of concert of action. It is hoped that all I the late residence of Gen. BLACKRURfl, energy, It bas ever been a complaint, 	 gratifying;   it cannot be cl(ut)te(l that the in - Delegates, incorporating the Richmond Me- persons friendly to the proposed road 	Bath county, a portion of his Persoh-  ^ dicaland iiot without reason, in the mouths 	Col. 'Vi. H. A LLEN is the gentleman terveita n ill be successful, and pence will 	College. 	 I will also attend, as it is desirable to pro- at Estate which remains unsold. A- of the agriculturalists of Augusta county, appointed by the Corimissio:eis to re be  tres('rve(t. 

	

The Government expi'esa, which reached 	
Filia l Duel —Fbe Washington Clobe secute the voik as early as practicable. 	noflgst the property to be sold are that they are deficient in roads to mar- 	s ubscriptio n s for the re-survey , in  here heioi'e the ailin of tile packets 'aSter- 

sIes that a letter has been received in that 	 One of the Commissioners. 	Teii valuable  Milch  Cows, 
the navigation of the Shenandoah river, ‚ 

this county.—It is sincerely hoped that • da y , is supposed to have brought  the letters ci) giving a briet account of a duel Ic- 	Feb 5. 	 Of approved breeds—and perhaps some 
ket. Efforts have been made to improve 

and a turnpike road has been made to I no citizen will withold his band from of aciejtanee. 	 toen Samuel Gwin, Eq. an officer of be 	 CORN &. BUCKWHEAT, 
Scottsville. And although these two I this great object. T he prospect of sue- 	• E xtract o f jettel' dated 	Land Office in Mis s issi p pi, and Isaac Cald- 	 to employ imrriedi- 	For all sums tinder five dollars, the well of that Sta t e, formerly a partner of; '  .‚ 	

a YOUNG MAN, as an cash will be required before the removal mode-s of conveying their products to 	at this moment is most encouraging, 	\VAsu1:eToN, Saturday Night, Jan. 30. 	(;e()rge Poindexter, in the practice of law. market, offer greater facilities than ex- 	 The U,,hinet were united on (it(,.acceptance Fr
( t the letter it Appears, that at a party assistant iii my Store, who can come well of the property— 	all sums above five 

listed before, )'(t the farmers are not, as and if we will but do our duty, we may 	offer ofmedialion 	de by England— given by Governor Lynch, Poindexter had recommended as to character and qualifi- dollars, bonds with approved personal 

-shsl be done ? To expend more monty 
they shou'd not be, satisfied. What then expect soon to see our long negleetod • the President having given up his own opin- 

puldicly  abused fsdr. Gwin, which being cations. To such an one liberal wages security will be required, payable at the 

	

i(,n to their advice and accepted it. 'Fhis I 
resented by the  lauer,  Caldwell took the will be given ; none other need apply. 	end of six months from the day of sale. 

	

yalley riclaimed from her desolations, 	in a former letter some days since, be- quarrel 
c' Poindexter' hands The par- 	 J B. BRECKI NRIDGE. 	JOHN H. PEYTON, Ex'n S. B. 

.h is not advisable, and to McA- 	 n(,(de trough the columns of any ii  er—not Icing their  positions thirty paces apart, with ' 

'i  U improving the navigation of the She- and 	
stated

"bud and hloseam as the rose."— ing the fitat inijination  cl  this important fact 
nsndo 	 ties fought, each armed w itt, tour pisiciis, ta. 	Staunton, Feb. 1 1 ‚ 1836. 	 Jan. 21, 1836. 
damize One road to Scottsville, would re- But our ol;jct was merely to name the even in Washington. All will now go on 

	

the right ot advancing Mr. Gwin adran- 	 Land 	j' quence of the inclemency of 
The above sale, in conse- qctire a sum of money far greater than is ‚ gentleman w lo has been appointed to smooth and rosperoue.— .Pct.Constl. 	ced, receiving the fire from four ofbis antag- 

the weather, is postponed till Thursday 
auppocl by many of those 	'ho l(ave recci cc subcriptioiec for the survey.- 	 o(i('S 1,ictots, one ball al( log effect in his 
)ret,tided to make calculations on the To suppose a foreal appeal necessary , ‚ ' 	 The bill to charter the mammoth bank t'reat. 'I'hie wound is considered by his 	FOR SALE  I)R RENT. 	

the 10th day of March next.

I  

	

'hic  peop l e of Augsta, i-', to turn their Oil behalf of the present object, would ‚° Penns) Ivania, with a capital of thiN 1hy'sicians mortal. When Nil-.  Gwin die- 	u, 	be ored for sale or rent on 	February 11. 
sobjeet. The cul\ altor.iat;vc left for 

	

attention to Rail Roads. But who is  tu be a reflection on the coaimo'i intt-lli- ty-five millions, has passed the House ‚ charged his tliid 1,islo), Mi Ali- . Caidweil tell, the premises, on the 26th day of this 	 ________________ 
and soon after expired. 	 mooth, (February,) a very valuable 

make toin 	And hat direction shall geuce of the couniy. 	 of Representatives of that State by a 	__________________ 

	

now before the 	of Preparation. —The Bunker Hill 	TAT (I 'hy take ? The se are qiic'ntio s of  i in,-vote of 57 to 30, and is 	
Aurora states that orders have been received belonging to the estate of Adam Brat- 	BY virtue of a deed of trust executed pot tanec. Two routes are in citr e- 	TIlE 1 E1)IAT1ON. 	

Senate. The bonus required is five mil- at the Charlestown navy yard to prepare the 	,on deceased, situate oil the Biga 	subscriber r Clf  to the subibe by William IviUler nd fd.tioT2. The one from St a unton to 	Ticej,,jlcd Stoics and france—The lions one hundred and forty thousand ‚ three ships now on the stocks, to be launched ‚ ton
Pasture River, in the county of Augus- Nancy his wile, of Augusta county, cottss ill 	the other from Staunton to Washi n gton papers of the 1t just contain tile 

dollars. There seems to be no doubt and Virginia, of the line, and the  Cam ber- ta, estimated to contain 434 acres : and hearing date the 6th day of iffly, 189, i (1 cied a tel y . — '1'Ieso Ships a re t he J'ermor,t 
unite vill the Rail Road at  SV  inelitster- ‚ fol l owin g  arg:ailis on the sot ji-ot  of the 

the bill will pass the Senate. 	 land frigate of 44 gulls. 	 also 100 acres adjoinirg, belonging to an'l duly recorded ‚in (he Clerk's office I do n)t, intend to discuss the merits of I 
iliese two routes, nor the probability of 

proposed medii;ion of England ; 	
Stats Bank stock has advan- 	• 	

the estate of Elizabeth  Bratton,  deceas- of Greenbrier county, for certain purpo. 
From the Globe. 	 1 	Speaking of  the Exponiting  debate in cd. 01 the first mentioned tract, there 	therein mentioned, I will, on Satur. acc e ss that one may have over t1c other. 	

dtjji — We underlaiid that the ced crnisiderably in Philadelphia. The the house of 1)legaies, the En quirer after ; are about O() acres cleared, about 40 I day the 7th of February next, expose to For one, I coold be satisfied wih cithet : [irjth sloop of war Pantaloon, brought de- Herald states $14 
p  share  lind  been 

! 
mentioning that Messrs. Craig and 	itmer I acres of which hieb  is in Meadow. The sale, at public auction, to the highest bid. 

	

I am fully persuaded that  tue  inter - spatches to l r. 1,it,kleact, authorisiug him 	 had spoken in opposil ion ‚ says '' J1 r. I%' hann, 
gists of this sec, 	of country are gee ti ' 	tender the go od offices ofthe British Coy- offered. 	 o f Botetourt, rolled back the tide will great buildings are a very comfortable 	der, for ready money, on the premises, 

to be 1)110t,l by & ithitr. 	But 	lie I <ur,,nei,t as a l)uoti.,lur in otj.i5tiI) th itjffi- 	 -------- ------------ 	 effect upon the assailants !'' II the Enjii- 	Dwelling-house, Kitchen, Barn, 	 A 	 0E! 
v1iietioii recurs 	if &ther is to be nied, eiiuea ro' eistiog - ci ‚','-‚ 	'  [7 , j ,_  t 	9'},e irprt-cekn(eh impulse 	likb the icr vouht recollect that the gentlemen whom and other necessary houses. The terms containing about nine hunded acres, ly- - 	

'F', to ft riiilt the fonts 	r the  ne  - States and 'raiee. 	W lielber any ilecistur gcat ow k 'I tnti n l 1 rnjirovetaieet has it 	extravagantlyy puff, ai known lo ',il,  - 	be made k no s 0 on the day of sale; I i:g in Greenbrier county , on Meadow:  of the work ? A though ‚as been n.ute upon this offer, or if so, what lately received throughout th Union, the ers as well as itsel I', it surely would abate • and in (lie event that a sale shall not be River, in what is called and known by it is, we have not been advicd ; but ‚s a can -  magnitude of the objects proposed, and 
the somewhat of its extravaganteulogies. Tlie effected, then the land will be rented for the name of Walker's Meadows. The aity of the entc rprizing citizens of A u -  iot hut hope, that the good offices of Great delerminat ion w ith w hich they are either con -  render gentlemen , other se respectable, ii gti sta hsaa'c expended more money in the ' Biitiin in  the  character of a mediatir, e- I teiiplated or prosecuted, have created an iixi- ‚ dieclocis. 	1r. Wilson is a very amiable the term of one year. 	 said Miller ho lds this l a nd by virtue of 

two improvements mentioned above, (jilallyfr iendly to both parties, may be so mense dentod for capital. Accordingly we roan so say all — 

tal, 

	who know him—and we I 	WILL I AM RA MSEY, 	a title bond from the late Samuel Brown, 
than has been to them productive capi-  elliplo) ad as to restore that amicable inter- find that many of the States are reso? (ing Ili should he reluctant to give him offence. But 	 RENICK HODGE, 	and a devise by the same, to the saic± 

y1l I believe, 	it comes to the course which has so long exis t ed between (he the creation of Banks, or the obtauiug of' lie is utterly incapablee of coping either with 	j rcitsfor  the Representatives of A. Nancy. 
test, I icy 	i  II do tliei r p  t  i 

 n Laid og PeP aid the ( overomeli ts of 1 he I  wo  coon- luar, to o;1h)' the ilesidet arum. 	 r. Craig or Mr. C iliner in debate, We 	° 
Bruo;s 	Elizabeth  Ei  el ton. 	This laud is deemed valuable, and 4 toe . in ci tiler the Rail Ro o d to Scott s - 

I 

	

	

ithout any ahandonnieul or prejudice 	LouiaANA has just created an addilic)nal assilie the Enquirer it cannot  manufacture . 	Feb. 11 ,   1S36. 	 well worthy the attention of the farmer to 0'el)tii1Cilh  on s' tuch out Government Bank n idi twelve millions ofdollars capital. 1 great men by its mere dictum -'' Piniies '% iU- ',i' to \V incliestir . But it is riot bias 	i t s stand, and in a manner satisfac. t 	A LABAMA one with five rniibons. 	arc pigmies still, thooch 1)erchi'd on Alp. ,  C, E, I 	13 Possession may be had on the and grazier. The subscriber will ody 
pretrndtsi that we ren make either of tly to France. issvciausasrs is iheliboraling on a 	 by Mr. Ritchie.—Lynchburg Vir. first of April next. 	 convey such title as is vested in him by 
tbe Ito-ads ourselees. Our main depend- 	hie evei,, however, as a considerable project of one of ten millions. 	

• 	. 	 I n tce hoi one, is upon lietiment'•, for th 	ui  ii,i,e unist ela ,se bef,re the result 	hni,viva has authorized a loan of ten mil- 	Editorial C'onvcniioni,cNew Firk —The 
I 	 the trust deed aforefiid. 

	

I 	JOHN KENEY, 7itee. 
ether, upon Balticiore. 	And now the of thi3 iii€ilisiii'ii Cali be known, it must he 

I 
 !ions on the credit of the State, for purpoces r':(litors and publishers of the State of New 	 L.E. 	 :1- . 21, 1836. 

question arises : To which point shall OhS' ()U that the ceiessily for ado p ting the of Internal t 	'i  os'emcnt. 	 York are making arrangements for holding 
we 	

a 	 Lewisburg Alleo -hana insert tilt 

	

e 	our first c lTa ta 
	till 

 This iahe measures of defence recommended 	the 
I 
 The PENNSYLVANIA Ilünse of flepresen- Convention at 	r 

	

Utica. Vaious subjects have 	j, pursuance of a decree of the Cir- sale. e dirct 	 t 	
president in his special message 	I- cuisine on -  tativee has passeda bill, which it is said w ill already been suggested far the consideration 

	 - (li-I estioti ‚ to a  hieb  at ,present, I v' ish to , c1iarigl. 	 also l' 	the Senate, to i-c- incorporate the 	the Con vention, among which are, requi 
suit Superior Court of Law and Chance -  

direct the aHeaton of the peo p le of this I 	 From the 1-cteZligc:cer. 	- 	I proprietors of the capital of the pr e sent Bank 

one o 

	ring payments for newspapers  tu  he made ii ry for the county of Augusta, made at 
sol!nty breause I believe this to be a 	Our Relations with France.—No doubt ofthe United States W ith a ca1,bal oft" enly - 

I  ali'mnce ; petitioning Congress for a free the Novernbe Term, 	in the case 	have a likely and valuable young point which ha already ben decided. now exists that Mediation ha F,een utTered eight millions (or more,) by lilch the Stale transmission of letters ; compelling makers of Edmund W inston ‚ Sheriff of Amherst, 	who has been several years at the 
The (- tizc - uS of this county hare had I bet's can the United States and France by the is to receive for purp oses of Internal Im- and vanderi of patent and quack medicines to : &c., again stt  John 	IcI)owell, &c., I blacksmith's trade that I w o uld hire IOI 
tflOT9 meetings thati 	n the Stll)le('t Governoinel of Great 13i itain. NyeWe have provement a bonus of five sod a half millions. 	fall price for (heir advertisements, 	w ill , ill, on Saturday the 7thi instant, be- the remainder of the pre - 	year, to a i-cacao to believe that the Executive of the — Nat. lot. 	 &c. fore the door of the Wayne Tavern i Of flail 	 in I person who would continue him at his 

	

Roads. And if I mistake n ot, U
nite d States, without consulting the Senate 	In N e.v Yonse, a bank is prp>se(1 with 	

the town of Staunton, offer for sale, for trade. A situation in the country wotild —we

vor  of the Valley route. Au 
agmore 

 ent was it should do su—hag acted ( : n this pi-uposi- 
thera has always been a majority in fa- 	(In not know that it wa necessary that a capital of Foi-ty Millions. 	

I 	At meeting of the Anti-Van Buren ready money, the woman Slave in the be preferred. 
a1püi I ci(izensifAhleghany, heldat the Court House '  said decree mentioned. 	 For terms apply to Wm. Clarke, Esq. 
Philadelphia, 

ttt d last fall to vicit Balti 	and  (ich,  an(] that desp tches announcing its de 	 LEGISLATUflE. 	
IhielSib ult ..iou. B. Lewis and Joe. D. 	JOIN CHURCHMAN, Com'r. 	 H. PEYFON. 

	

for the purpose of confer- terniiostion are already on he ivay to the 	The Senate is still engaged with  Abo-  Kayser, Esqrs. vet a appointed Del(-gates to 	
b 

‚na  %v as practicable, what the probability 	We do tint know any thing ofihe particulate ' litioti, and the House with  Expunging. the Anti-Van Buren Conventian to meet in 	F •  11 ,  1836. 	 Feb. 4, 1636. ring ss ill, their citizens, and to see as far seahosi d. 

	

ofeither thu prpsili n or the it ply. Per- The former resolutions having bcen a- I Gilmer, Esq. of Albemarle and Cot. C. P. 	 IJ'f SALE. 
0 

 I Richmond on the 10th inst. and Thos. W. 	 I -------------------- - -

T. i
Was  cl' having the stock ti part taken in has this morning's official j-ornal may fur- mended by 

 tue  Senate, they will of ' Dormsn of this county, their alternates.— 	
Br vi; toe of a deed of trust executed 	

a monthly publication, of sixteen dut)- ; and he received every assurance 	lejihj!o lest, for diplomatic reasons, a ' course has-c to come again before the Lexington Gazette. 	
to the subscriber by William B. Helms, I q uarto pages, and comprises about Oo 

those citie s . The agent performed that nj,h some infuI'm-ati(,n lespecting both 
	 9. 

that the stock would be taken. Many studious silence should be observed in that House—and the latter have till to be 	jj Printer's Mot/o.TheMetlivan (Me.) bearing date the 19th day of February, pages in a volume, published at 
Albany, of the capitalists of Baltimore met to con- quarter, is e think it proper, for the inform 

Suit On the subject ; anii they vent so far lion of our rea,ters, to tatc cur impression acted on by the Senate. These subjects Falls Gazette has the following stanza as a 1835, and duly recorded in the County by the New 'York State Agricultural So- 

	

C 	
Ci(( I 

iaiollo, at the head r,f its C()IUOiflS : 	 I Court Office of Augusta, wi ll  he sold to I as to recommend amendiricr,ts to (he that the prffered iile,listion by Gre,t Bi i- take up by far too much of the time o 	We'll gaily (base dull care au sy, 	the highest bidder for cash, on Tuesday 
 culture and the Improvement of Youth. 

)'. It is exclusively devoted to Agri 

	

lain, as a common friend, lia been accepted 	
And banish every sorrow— 	

-3d day of this month, (February,) The publishing committee are J.  Eitel, 
charter, and that a re-survey be made by by the Eaccotbe of the United States. Such the Legislature. 	

I 	
SBscuIBEIs pay your debts to-day, 	the 

at tbe residence of the said Helms, about 
	Beckman, and J. D. Wasson. The 

an Engineer in whom they have confi- an offer could not indeed tacit be declined by 
dence. The charter has been amended. 	Natiin notdiposed to place itself oulofi It is  teporled that ANDe.ecw STEVJaOz 	And we'll pay ours to morrow ! 	

miles from Staunton, on the Middle object of the publication is to dissemi-
any  

The Commissioners have again met, and the 1,510 of the Law of Nations. 	 has been nominated by the President of the 	 River, the following property, to wit : 	nate useful inlormation among the agri- determined that the Valley route shall 
I 
 The reader must, however, bear in mind United States to the Senate for the office of 	FIRE—A. Sniithsbop belonging to I 	One bay Mare 	ears , 4 or 5 y 	j cultural community in the cheapest prac. be re-surveyed, if funds can be raised, that, between Nations, Mediation and Arhi- 

and they have appointed an agent for tIatiOfl are not the -same thing. 	4rbzt,'ation,  i  Minister of the United States to GREAT  Mr. Turnipseed, in the neighborhood of' old, one Chesnut sorrel Horse, white tical form ; and the success of the under- - 

that purpose ; they have also appointed accepted by both parties ,  would, to a certain BRITAIN, and JoHN 11. EAToN for that of Hebron, we understand was destroyed down the forehead and nose, about seven ‚ taking, and the character of Use paper, 
I extent ,  be obligatory oil both. 'File accep- I ilinister to SPAIN. by fire some few right. ago. 	 years old, one black mare Colt, two years are indicated by the fact, that although 

w 	Mr.the Board to corres1'ond 	ith 	r. Ho- tiveen the flat ties; but only leaves the door

a committee of gentlemen oil behalf a,' tance of itiediaijon concludes nothing be- 	 ________________ 
	
old laat spring, one light bay horse Colt, I it has been published but ten months.‚ 

C 	on the subject. These things open for conciliation and ad, ustment, through 	rThe last Tuesday in February has 	
Tuesdaythe5th tilt. 

one year 
Wagon complete, including cover and I 

old last spring, one four horse its subscribers exceed eiei'en thousand ', 
comprise residents of twenty-one of 

 billson 
have all been done publicly, and pub. the medium of a common Iriend, interested, been recommended by the American by the Rev. Jas. Al. Green, Mr. Francis ‚ feed trough, and Gear complete for four the United States. Jisbed. And now, I ask, are not the with all the rest of the world, in preventing ‚ Temperance Society as a day for simtil- Djen to Miss Octaeio, daughter of Mr. - horses ten head of Hogs, one white 	The second volume was commenced eop1e of the co unty fairly committed ? wan ton or, unnecessary disturbance of the 

Peace of Nations. 	 taneous Temperance meetings through- John Stewart, of Pendleton county. 	Mit chone pale red Cow, one red 	March. The pages are so enlarged,I % 	ave we no ,, by our meetings and a'ari- 	
IDuch, however, that intercourse be- out the United States. 	 On Thursday the 14th ultimo, by the ,  Co', white back, one small brown or I that each number contains as much mat- us acts, evinced a determination to unite tween [l i e two countries has been thus re-o- - 	same, Mr. James Armstrong to Aliss F. I  black Cow , white back, one dark red t , t as eighteen pages of the first volume. With Baltimore ? Her citizens wish it, pened, through a channel so respectable as. to 	Pageot and his lady, with the w

e 

	of lizabeth, daughter of Mr. JohinSmith, all Cow, white back, one white Heifer, It contains many engravings and cuts, 
fo believe that the effort would be made. that is not respectful and conciliatory will be the French legation, took their departure of Pendleton. 	 red ears, eyes anti nose, two years old, e xecuted by good artists, illustrative of 
they expect it, and they have had reason furnish a reasonable security that nothing 

Shall we prove faithless ? Shrill we, at- attempted to be transmittedthrough it from from this country on the 27th ultinin, 	in the 	On 'fljursday the 21st tilimo, by the two black Calves, and one red Calf, implements, animals and operations of 
ter taking hold of the plough, look back? either side ; nothing that is not worthy of (tie 1,acke.t ship Poland, front New York, for same,' Mr. Robert Douglass to Miss Sa- white face, one red Calf, one fticCor- I husbandry. 	Price FIFTY CENTS 
I trust we will not, as I am sure we generous spirit in which this mediation has ', rah daughter of Ichabod Roberts, Esq. mick Plough, four Shrivel Ploughs with per annum. The postage will not ex- 

been offered by the British Government. I 	 of Bath county. 	 Single-trees for all, one Wheat Fan, seed IS 3 - 4 ceats the year to any part 
hay  i  e. 

ought not. For I do verily believe, that Wilt therefore, 
in the new course which 	‚ 

J udge WHITE ' S "officbtl"at Waah- 	Tuesday the 8th ultimo, by the three falling Axes, one Mattock, Sho-1  
at stake, III the present efforts, to con- of amicable adjustment of our disputes Wit 	ingto , "The Sun," has declared in favor of same, Mr. Joseph Flusher to Miss Ala.  reis, Foi ks 	oaks, &c., thrice , H 	

of the Union. 

	

ee Feather 	'I'lte first volume will continue to be. 
the interests of Augusta county are more things have taken, we discover no certainl y  

ttruct a Rail Road down the Valley , France. we see, withthegreatest satisfactionSenator Tyonit, for thevicaPresider.cy. 	wda, daughter of Mr. James Smith, all Beds, Bedsteads and Furniture, all the furnished at 50 cent a single copy. 

	

. 	. 
 

F rom OaTII CArtOLTNA we learn that of Pendleton. 	
Ovens, Kettles, Skillets, Buckets, &c. Bud, at Albany, N. Y. 
Kitchen F'urniture, consisting of Pets, I 	Communications to be addressed to  i. than they have been at 

 

any previous that all apprehensions are 'dissipated of a pro- 
time ; and that a failure now, will be fa- cipitated quarrel between the two countries. at a Public Neetin of the Vhics, held at 'Athor v-irtcit oninia,ctnos eec/amos atnori. I all the balance of said Helms's House I 	Subsctiptions received at the office tal to our luteresra for years to come. Let 	 Raleigh, on the 3Oh ult., Gen. E. B. Dun- 	MARRIED, on the 26th ult. by the hold and Kitchen Furniture and Farm- l ot the Spectator. ?s not then divide our ranks by discuss- UNITED STATES AND FRANCE. 	y 	nominated as a candidate for Coy- 
ing the advantages and disadvantages of 	'rhe }3,iltimore AmeriCan of the Is'. inst. ernor at the popular election, to beheld till- ‚°'' Francis Mills, Mr. John Miller to ing Utensils of whatever description 	January, 1836.
two routes, when either will be greatly 	 der the new Constitution,andJOT-IN TYLEn, 	1iss Ellen, daughter ofMr. 'Willis Kes- they may be, with the increase of live 	 •-- 

lative to the differences between the two Gay- o the' Unitod  States on their ticket. 	 the 4th inst. by the Rev. William or 30 acres of Wheat, vut last harvest. 	 who wish to take the Third 
-. 	Subseri b rs to the Cultivator to our advantage 

; and when the present sayslhie last reports from Washington, re- 	Virginia, as a candidate fur Vice President terson, of Waynesboroughi. 	 \ stock—Also, the proceeds of about 2o 

er  than the other. If the people of Bal- eroments, are of the most gratifying chiartic. 
I 	

I Scull, Mr. George W. D,-al to Miss Re- 	Acting as Trustee, I will convey the Volume, which is just about to corn- 
prospect of getting one is so much great- 	 I  

timore will make us a Rail Road, in the  (er.  Letters from highly respectab le 	 t a nearly unanimous vote, (nineteen becea, daughter of Mr. Gen. M. Coiner. usual title in such cases. 	 I 
mence, are requested to give immediate. I The County Court determined, fast jen- 

C sources 
.. 

Ztama of common sense et them (10 it ; state, we learn, that the difficulties with jusces present) to adopt the new real] law. 'The World was sad, the garden was a wild, 	 ROBERT 1'. BROWN', 	I notice. 

an (I if the citelis of' ftichmond will not Francewilf be amccabty arranged. It is on 	 Le,'ingtoi Gazette. 	Andmanthe hermit sigh'dtillwomatv€rnif'd.' I 	Feb. 11, 136. 	 tittc. 	Feb. 10. 
-. ---- ---------------____ 	 - 

/ 

A 



^ 	 UNITtORM EDITIO%j 	FARM FOR SALE. SAL  'OF LAID. I Carriage-Making. NEW BOOKS. 

NEW GOODS. PETER SI f.E A®VELS 	 -'1-  _ 	 ^ 	THE subscriber, desirous of remov- 	BY virtue of a decree of the County 	TItE subscriber havin moved his AT 371-2 CENTS EACH. 	 in to the West, wishes to sell the farm Court of Au Augusta in Chancey sittin 	 g 	 For Sale by Eif' 18  COWAN-- 
JesEPD Q;®Ifl MV has Just The great and constantly increasing de- 	g which be now resides, containing 	there will g 

	Chancery 	g, Caret ,  me 
a few doors 

ors 
 bo e Capt. t. Mc-

Main- 	1'Hg 
,pEB 

 TE
RL

IZ•Fr fio  183
, fi,t' 78366

,  
received from New York, Philadelphia mand for the novels of Captain Nlarr aft, on 	

be sold to the highest bidder, street, 	oors above Cap 	TIJ , 

	

1 	Y 	 at public auction, on Saturday the 13th Clun 's Hotel, takes this method of in- 	YOUTH'S SAETCH B00X" " 1836 and Baltimore, a variety of new Goods, has induced the subscriber to commence the 	3 7 ® t C 1.E 	 i 	g 
among which are the following, viz : 	publication of a new edition of his entire 	 s 	day of February next, 	 forming his friends and the public gene. The Cruise of the Midge, 2nd series— 

Blankets, Flannels, Merinoes, Cali- writings in a new form, and at a reduced lying on Middle River, in the county of 5 ACRES Op  LAND, rally, that he still intends to carry on the The Crayon Miscellany, No.3—Ma- 
coes, Silks, Jaconet Insertions, Jaconet price. Several of his works that have not Augusta, and adjoining the lands of Ro- formerly the property of Edwin C. Ta- above business in all its various branch- son's Farrier, improved—Hind's )~'aFri- 
Ed black Bombasi Bobinet and Yet appeared in this country, will be com- beet Dunlap and James Scott. The im-  liaferro, near New Hoe, and ad oinin is--He will keep a constant supply of ery-2nd. vol. Penny Cyclopa ^dia 

in
,  

g 1 + 	
p 

prised in this series, which will, when com- rovements are a DWELLING 	 P 	I 	g  ready made Blond Footing, Blond Edging, Ladies pleted, be the only uniform edition of his 	 the lands of B. F. Frye, e, Charles Dick- 	Y 	 Cheap ell 	aitacs i 

	

HOUSE Smoke-house, Barn and e. ^ 	arson and others. 	 ges Careia e.. 	 fy Kid and Silk Gloves, Dress Handleer- writings that has yet issued from the press, 	 ds 	 , flazz otieltte s Claa- Ha etstown Almanacs En lish 1836 
chiefs, Corded Skirts, Corset Rings, 	The work will bepublished in semi-month- Stable, and a good Saw-mill.— 	T 	

t 
)) e  terms of sale will be one-third in 	 g 	 ' .. g 	' 

Stocks, &c. &c. 	 ly Numbers, at thirty-seven and a half cents There are about fifteen or eighteen a- hand, and the balance in two equal an• 
This 	 hisline. 	

Do. 	do 	German dog  

Also a eneral assortment of HARD• 
Per Number. Each Number complete in cres of Meadow. 	h 	

in sl  
is farm lies in a nual instalments. 	 and all vehicles in his line. Ke Kcal al The Comic, do. Virginia do. and Par- 

g 

	

	 itself,  and containing the whole of one of his healthy and excellent neighborhood.— 	 keep the best of Workmen, and war- 	ley's Almanac. 
c. WARE, 	4c., all of which he will works, 	 volumes; 	y 	 g 	 The property will be shown to those so ee p 	 or 	' 

î 	̂l 	 A 	 is deemed un- 	 raut his won 	be made o 

	

t to bdf first Late ma- 	CHEAP HA l`• 
Bell low for cash or to 1 ^ 	 p unct 	 title- a equal  toeach number. The 

Duodecimo, vo
ual customers. 	

ual to two Duodecimo whole series a 
 es 	

particular 
 

icular description i 	 wishing to see a  by D. S. YhN o  eo ran 
g 	 necessary, as those disposed to purchase The sale will take place at thee

r 
 house of serials, and in the most lashionable style. 

Sept. 24, 1835. 	 will be complete in eight numbers, and will 	 P 	 will always 	 R. C. will sell fur Hats cheap , FOR CAST-I. 

_,_o^ 	 ANDREW RHINEHART. 	 work at the shortest notice ^ 	 form a ROYAL OCTAVO volume, 
containing will view the premises. 	 D. S. Young, in New Hope, and due at 	 ways o prepared to finish 

A lay e assortment of Men's and 

A new article of Inob Lock nearlyttveluehundredpages,forthreedollars- 	 r ,—tlstAp. 	
tendance will be given by 	

Yontm 	same attention will be given ^ 

and the 	large 
 repair- Boyss ' Fur and Seal-skin Caps. s 	 Nov. 19, 1835 

List of Works to be Cnnpo rised in this 	 GEO. 1  KEMPER, G 	r. 
Latch Locks Box do. Skeleton do. 	 f 	 — 	 o 	 ing as to 	 work 	w ork .—Old w 	will be 

' 	 Edition: 	 '7 	January tit, 1836.

A LARGE SALE OF 	

o new 	 Shoes & ^O®^^. 
Also, a large assortment of Saddlery. 	 5

`'

28 Acres of Land 	
taken in exchange for new, at a fair 

Frank Mildmay, 	the Navy Officer. 	 price, lIe will keep aconstantsupnly of Prunella, Morocco, and calfskin Shoes, 
Newton Foster, or the Merchant Service. 	

FOR S 	
Ladies' Prunella water-proof India. Rub- THOS . J. BARROW & Co- 	Kin 's Own. 	 AIL E • 	 Carriage Trinarnings Mountings of eve -  ber Shoes, Ladies' India Rubber Shoes, 

LATE 88 Water street ,  having lost Peter Simple, or adventures ofa Midship 	
THE undersigned, 

°+ 	 Valuable Pl'®____ 	y• 	
ry 	 0 descri flan, Springs Ste s, Pat- ned, desirous of remov- 	 P 	1 	+ 	T 	Ladies' and Gentlemen's India Rubber 

their books and papers, (except notes,) man, 	 g 	 -- 	 ant Leather Curtains, cg c. ĉ  c. 	Over Shoes. Jacob Faithful.' 	 ing to the West, will offer at public sale earnestly request their friends in town 	 DlaIrxFNG to remove from this country, 
and country, who are owing them book 	Pacha of Many Tales. 	 on Saturday the 13th of February next, 	 I will offer for sale, 	 He feels himself authorized in saying he Silver Pencil Cases,Peil Leads 

Japhet in Search of his Father. 	at the residence of John C. Baskin, 	 —Silver Thimbles, Silver Bo
o c
dkins, Key accounts, to forward the amount and 	Naval and Militar Sketches. 	 ON MONDAY THE '2D OF FEBRUARY, can furnish Carriages as cheap and as 

Y 	 Aiugs, Corset Rings, Bead Purses, Co- date of the several bills upon which the 	 well made as the can be urehased 
p 	 } 	I'he first number will positively be issued 	Tracts of Land, 	( BEING COURT DAY, ) mY Y 	p 	lugne %Vater—Large cheap THERMO- are owing without dalag, 'Chet' also re- early in January, and the whole will be com- 	 any where.-^He returns his sincere 

quest that-all open accounts which indi- pleted by the last of April. The work will adjoining; one containing 29S acres— 	ŷ c foe, ®r Goody 	 g 	psienna ge he METERS—Vifalkina Canes—large. fu r  

'kiduals may have against them be pre• be stereotyped, and any of the numbers can the other 230 acres, lying on the waters 	 9 	
thanks for Ehe enerous 
has received, and hopes by attention Capes and Ruffs—fine black and plum 

sented, 	 it deired. They y will be as well as a memorandum of be had separate, 	, 	 of Christian's creek, five miles S. E of among which are many valuable arti. 	 colored Shally. 
Dotes, and the time they will fall due— sent by post to any part of the Union, so Staunton, adjoining the lands of Janes cles.—Also, my Hoilscholäi adt( to business and a disposition to please, 1 that any gentlemen who wish to pur- 	Staunton, Nov, 26, 

ato. d06 Pearl street, 	 packed, as to defy the friction of the mails. Hamilton and others. The former tract kilCIICU Fnti•ttilure,—one grand chase any articles in his line, will call 	 7,^ 

	

-.-+--- Postage under 100 miles, 1 1-2 cents per has 125 acres cleared, of which 60 acres PIANO FORTE, with four Pedals, of and see for themselves.—He will also 	 ! 	 ! 
sheet, over 100 miles, 2 1-2 cents. 	are excellent bottom land ; about 15 a- fine and brilliant tone—a beautiful piece 

	Cash 	Cash 
A  

CARD. 	 It is almost useless for the subscriber to 	 of furniture, which cost $350-a Ma- keep on band Carryalls 
x1115 of every 

THOS. J. BARROW & Co. hau- remark that this is the cheapest work ever sees of meadow. The improvements of 	 THE subscriber h vin g received his 

	

p 	 are a comfortable .Dwelling'' house,  hogany SIDEBOARD, a set of Mahoga- 	He thinks tie can say with safet that 	 h in lost their stock by fire, notify their offered. The siml,fe fact of the number of 	 a y hat 
friends that they have taken the spa- pages  being near twelve hundred, and the and all necessary out houses--The W. ny Tables with half round ends, a Set- I be has at this time some of the neatest 	

supply of 

eious ware house No. 306 Pearl street, Price only three dollars, speaks for itself. ter has 85 acres cleared, of which 31l are tee and Sofa, several sets of handsome 1 and best finished work that has ever been FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
The public may look u on this as the corn- good bottom land, and 8 or 10 acres of Chairs, Bureaus, Desk and Book Case, where they will shortly be able to exhi. 	1 	Y 	r 	 g 	 made in this place. He has for sale at 
mencement of an enterprize to furnish them meadow. Tire im. rovements are a tol- China Press, Candle Stands, Centre Ta- 	 has now a very neat assortment of Mer- bit a large stock in the EAR'CHEN- 	 P 	 this time one close !'anril^ Carriage, a 
with works of fiction by the most celebrated erable DWELLING-HOUSE, 	 hand, which he offers to 

WARE, CHINA and GLASS LINE, authors, printed in a beautiful manner, on 	
Kitchen bles, Feather Beds, one .large sup. gilt plain one-horse Barottche, a neat stand- chandize on han 

' I 	 and Smoke-house, and a well of good frame Looking Glass, and several of less ing-top ditto, for two horses, also one the public, AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
selected with great care by one of the fine paper, at a price that will at once defy 
concern now in England, and to which competition, and place it in the power of ev- water in the yard ; also, two springs, one size and quality. A NEGRO WOMAN with a falling top, and two good second- ON THE FIRS•r COST, for Cash only—or

they invite the attention of purchasers. cry person to possess a library of novels, at convenient to the house. 	 and handsome family of chiltlren—JassE handed Gigs. 	 such country produce as may suit him. 

T. J. BARROW & Co. 	an extremely low rate. The advantage of 	The terms, which will be reasonable,and his son JOE, and JACK, the famous 	 JUDSON 11IACOY, 	 H'Al. CLARKE- 

	

306 Pearl st. New York. transmission by mail is one that will not be will be made known on the day of sale rag gatherer—A handsome Carriage, 	Staunton, Nov. 5, 1835. 	 Staunton, Jan. 7, 1836. 

Jan. 14, 1836. 	 overlooked by non-residents of large cities. 	 match Horses and Harness, two shod 
The publisher thinks, and he presumes that 	 JOHN C. BASKIN, 	Wagons, one new, the other has been 	 F. 	 . r 

public will agree with him, that it is bet- 	 JAMES H. BASKIN. 	used—four Stoves, one Franklin ditto 	T 	 ^^ 	 ^' ' XV ° M E'N Cl-I I N G9 the 	 2 	 , ^^v 1^I^^^^i^ BUTLER'S  ter to issue the works of each author, in se- 	January 1 1836. 	 .y 

RESPECTFULL Y 

 
,E ervescent.Ma nesian.d aria?tt ries, at a stated price, than to publish '  a con- 	 _ several tons of iron, a gaseilig of Cast- 

'̂ 	P 	Iiuuous work at so much per annum; for by 	 legs, a superior Wheat l an,-of Snyder's 	WOODS"!'OCK, Va . 	 RESPECTFULL Y iuformy the Ladies 

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ner- this arrangement, they may subscribe to the 	 a 	y 	 make, and a variety of BOOKS, 	 ~°}°°- 	 and Gentlemen of Staunton, and the 1'ub- 
LaI-  (^ for Kale. 	 THE subscriber has leased the large lie enerall that he has returned, and vous Debility, Giddiness, Headache, A. works of one author, and reject another;— 	 g 	Y' TERms—The Servants will be sold for whiteouse house, 	 Jacob 	be found at Mr. Harman's listet. cidity of the Stomach, Habitual Costive- not being obliged to pay for that %shish they 	 nearly opposite !11 r. aco may 	 '̂ 1 

cash—all purchases made for less than 	 , iv Reamer's in Woodstock, 	the ex- His stay will be for a few weeks. nass, Cutaneous Diseases, Gout, Gravel, do net want. 	 WILL be sold, at public sale, on Tues" S1U S%'ill be cash—all purchases over 	 S 
&c. and much valued as a cooling Pur- 	A remittance of Ten Dollars, will com- 	day the Ist day of JIareh next, 	 will be on a credit p  of six months, pared 

ared e back building 
to accommodate travellers and 

s, and is now pre- 	 TERJIS. 
tnand four copies. Single subscription, gative. 	 Three Dollars. Any person subscriber or 	rffIJ 	 thee purchasers givin g bond and approv- the 	 others. The house is undergoing tho- 

Drai Artificial Teeth, 	5 to >35 

	

, 	 + PLANTATION 	 r 
Thisdesirable preparation has received otherwise, remitting Five Dollars, free of 	 ed security. 	 g 	g a 	Draining, 	 I 

the patronage of many eminent members postage, will be entitled 	 Ill persons indebted to titled to the Lady's Book I on which Luke Collins formerly resided, 	rough repair, and will soon 	in com Filing 	
50 

, 	 ° to 5 
of the Profession, and from a discerng for one in 	 s either t . 	 inferior. Lihn 

year, and the set of Novels. Ad- contaivaing 160 acres, about one-half by bond or account, will please e make to o none in the state, 
order ; and the stabling is inferr 

The subscriber 	g  public many respectable and unsolicited dress 	LOUIS A. CODEY, 	clrafed, the balance well timbered—ly- 	 Plugging, tt ith gold, 	I to 3 
testimonials of its efficacy as a Medi- 	No. 100 fIalnut St. Philadelphia. 	ing on the stage road leading from Green- payment, as longer indulgence cannot flatters himself, that from his long expe- 	 with tin foil, 	 ?.i 
eine, have been elicited — With all the 	(0- Subscriptions received at the (Alice r f Ville to Lexington, 3 miles from l 'for- be given. 	 ricnce :as a to ern-kee ,er iu Strasbur 

	

I'H7I.iP IIOL KiNS. 	 I 	 g 	For visiting 	the eovtrtry; an eatr ^ 

pleasing q ualities of a GLASS OF SO- the Spectator. 	 m.er, and 20 from the latter place. A fur- 	 and raaletotvn, he will be able to give charge will be made.
p 	g ^̀ 	 1 	 Staunton, Jan, 7, 1835. 	 general satisfaction to those who may fa. DA WATER, it possesses the active 	 Cher description is deemed unnecessary 	

your him with 

	

, 	 Ladies will be waited cc  at their re- 
medicinal properties of the mostapprov- 	A II•eactical Treatise 	as it is presumed any person wishing to 	g-T 	-p- 	 - . a call. A share of pub. sidences. 	 'Dec, 10, 1835. 
ed Salinous Purgatives : it is pleasant to 	 ON T 	 purchase ]will examine for themselves. 	P t1 BLIC SA ̂ J^

^t

t. 	lic patronage is respectfully incited, 
ae  

the palate and grateful to the stomach. 	 CULTURE OF' SILK, 	The terms of payment will be, one- 	 HENRY SWANN. 	- JUST RECEIVED BY 
For sale by 	 third of the purchase money in hand, 	

Tue subscriber, being about to remove 	-Woodstock, Jan. 28, 1836.--3m 	 , 

J 	 pay- 

 

J. B. GARRETT. 	Adapted to the Climate and Soil of the the balance in two equal annual pa 	from this state, will sell at public auc- 	 .Gabi B- GG•AR^ RE l^ .IQ's 
United States, By F. G. Co-ms•rocic, Sec- me 	

lion, at his residence near Greenville, on ^ ^ ^^j^ 	̂ j ^ 	̂T 	 A large assortment of ---.^— 	 ets. Other terms will be made known Tuesday the 16th day of February, 	 e,, 	 ^Q,, 
A NEW ARTIC LE. 	retary of the liartfurd County Silk Society, ou the day of sale. 	 Drugs 	./̂ IeClicines 	C. 

	

and editor of the Silk] Culturist, Illustrated 	Y 	 IIAS removed to the House owned by 	go 4 	 , y 
The Poor Mau' .Plaster . by Engravings- . COLLINS, 	Horses, Cows, Sheep, Hogs, Thomas J. Michie, Esq. on Augusta Among which are many new and valita- 
This possesses many advantages ever 	I'he interest in all partsofthe United States 	Ex ' a of LUKE COLLINS, DECD. and a -  few FARMING UTENSILS ; to- street, a few doors above the Post Office, ble articles. 

p 	in the Culture and Manufacture of Silk, man- 	Jan. 28, 1836.--31* 	 gether with ALL ISIS HOUSEHOLD where he ma be found read to attend 	Set. 17, 1835. the common Strengthening 1 laster—not ifested by the constant calls for information 	 & KITCHEN FURNITURE '  bed- 	 y 	 y 	 P  
the least of which is its being more con- on the subject, has induced the publisher to 	 to the duties of his profession. 
venient to wear, being spread on very have prepared a plain PRACTICAL ']'RICA- 	 . 	 ding only 	

p

y excepted. 	

p 

 There will also 

	

 considerable 

also be 	 Fur sale «t the Prator,g Office of £4a
sold (if not disposed of rtvatel 	

D rable 
e 
 expense to perform all the 

	

also prepared himself at 	 Spectator, 
thin paper. 	For sale by 	 TISE ou the Cultivation of the :Mulberry and 	 rx^ 

JOHN B. GARRETT. 	rearing Silk Worms, adapted to tire Soil 
Staunton,

DER DEED OF TRU ST. .direr, superior Family Ciarrage y 	i 1^ 	r 	y 	b 	usual o Brations in DENTISTRY. His 	 T 
Sept.Se t.- 17. 	 and Climate of this country and to the wants 	 --- 	 p 	 VIRGINIA SCRIVENER p 	 with harness, made in Philadelphia. 	charges are as follows 

ot• plain practical men. 	 IN pursuance of a deed of trust axe- 	 Being a collection of forms of Bonds, C' n 

	

AL T 	The practical Culturalist in this country cuted by William Miller to the under. 	
Among the articles to be sold are, an For inserting artificial teeth 

	

eight day brass Clock with a very bard- 	from 	 $5 to 8 	
tracts, Conve}'ancing, and other lasten 

	

needs a directory adapted to the soil on which , signed, bearing date the 23d day of 	 I 	 ther 	la'riting, carefully selected from 
-^'n Indian remedylot' the Toothache. ho plr,nts; his trees., and the cl 	 a,ch 	 Corn- imate in which yl, 1835, and of record in the C- some mahogany case, and a mahogany For plugging with gold 	I to 3 rr 	the 

m 
 most approved authors, and aceompa os 	 - 

 

 
lie rea 	his hs worms without reference to 	 Sideboard ofsuperior workmanship, both I 	 tin 	 / 	nied b ,lain and well established ex ,tan-. 

	

THE established reputation and constant- soils and s woe  s less con enial to their ty Court Office of Augusta, for the pur- 	 Y I 	 f 
ly increasing demand for this effectual reine- 	

e au 	
g 	 pose of securin the a •ment of a debt 	

g" 	Scaling 
made in Philadelphia. A pair of Dining ++ Filing •  for each space, 	511 	story rules of law,—to %%hick are prefixed

growth. It has therefore been the object of p 	 g 	P } 	 Tables and a Breakfast Table of mahn 	, 	 the Constitution of the United States, ,  and 

	

dy of pain and preservative of the Teeth, has ththor to make a treatise strictly practi- therein mentioned due to Elijah Hogs- 	 g and cleaning, - 	l to 2 
induced the subscriber to offer it to the A- 	 any—an excellent Hair Sofa—a pair of ++ Extractin 	 ^ 1 	 the new Constitution ofVirg-inia. 

	

cal, omitting nothing of importance and ad- head, will be sold, on Thursday the 11th 	 g' merican public. _Arrangements have been 
made 	

new 1`. inch Globes never used and a 

	

Eng nothing of a useless or extraneous char- day of February next, at the late rest 	
used, 	When called to the country, the usual ade to supply Agents is 	 C all the principal 	 very esst patent Franklin Stove. 	 ,- 	^^ ® ^ 	̂^ 	• aster. 	 deuce of the said William Miller, iii the 	 char e for a visit will be made in adut Cities and 'Pewna of the United States, so as 	 I will dis 	of part p 

re  e  vious to the 
Books at 	g 

to place it within the reach of those suf erir,g 	As making the is  raw material into sewing neighborhood of llliller's Iron Works, 	 p 	p 	y 
	tion to the above. 	 A GIRL about eighteen years of r ^ gr, 

	

silk and 'Twist is very profitable to the Silk 	 private sale,, att any lime p and likely tosuffer, with the most harassing 	ll 	information 'for that at public auction, for ready money, the da of ublic sale. 	 N. B. Having given a great deal of who is accustomed to house and hitch- 
of all Aches (Toothache.) When applied grower, a necessar y 

 

following personal property , to suit : 	y 	P 	 en work. A situation in the country 
according to directions given on the bottle,. purpose will be given. 	 g p 	P ro p Y' 	 !'he sale to begin at 10 o'clock, A. Al. his attention to the extraction of teeth, would be referred, 
it has never failed to of Ord immediate and 	This Work is in Press anci will soon he 	One stud horse called the Pretender, 	FRANCIS McFARLAND. 	particularly as to the mode practised by 	P 	E. VALENTINE. d i h bli 

	

pusen a duodecimo of about 100 pages, one other stud-horse called Doctor, one 	Jan. 28, 1836. 	 Mr. Caldwell, he has no hesitation in permanent relief. It also arrests the decay 	 , 
in handsome bindin 	price 50 cents. A 	 Feb, 4, 18.36. 

in defective teeth, and relieves that soreness 	 g-1 	bay mare called Kate, one brown horse 	 saying that he can extract with much 

	

part of the edition will be put up in elastic 	Y 	 W A credit of nine months will .be which so frequently renders a strong tooth 	 ' more t,  facility to ve to  ore  and case to the covers to be forwarded by male. 	 called 	 ^t ROCE  RIES  
co 	 Mark, one bay mare called Jenny, given ou all Bums above five dollars. 	

1Jf 	rV useless. 	 Editors of Newspapers 	 l filly ewspapers who will give the 	 patient, than heretofore. 
The application and remedy are simple, 	 one sorrel 	called the Madison colt, 	 Staunton, Jan. 21 1836. 

	

above three insertions, with this notice, and 	 THE subscriber has lately received an innocent and not unpleasant ; and the large 	 Y 

	

forward their paper with the advertisement one dark dun mare called Mary, one 	J ^jj,g^ SAEE • 	 additional supply, consisting f number of p®Peons in various sections of the rtions 	 PP  ^ 	 g o 

	

country that have already experienced  ios  stich  marked,shallbeentitled toacopyofthe work, spotted  fill called Bonnets of Red, and 	 FOR HIRE 	 Manillo Java Le uira and y 	 to be forwarded to their order. 	}' 	 WILL be sold to the highest bidder, at I 	 > 	 > 	> 	̂, _ 
delightful and salutary benefits from the use 	 Wal. G. COMSTOCK. 	one dun Lafayette horse Colt.—Also, 	 February Court, 	 r - 	 old Rio Coffees, best quality, of the Balm, and ready to bear  ((for the pub- Hartford Dec. 1835. 	 ^ 	̂ C -̂+ ^

, 
 ® ^^^ ^^ lie good) their testimoe to its unrivalled 	

i 

	

five Feather Beds, with the Bedsteads 	 Brown and Loaf S u gars ,  Gun- g ) 	 Y 	 ^^ e l[^^f^S  
qualities. 	 and Furniture, and 	h d 

	

one eight a Clock. 
	Well acquainted with house weile. A 

a 	 g 	y 	adjoining the brick house lot on which 	 powder Tea, superior quality , 
It is an Indian remedy, obtained singular- 	original Poeuls, 	 SAMI'L CLARKS Trustee. Dr. A. Martin now lives, on which is a country situation would be preferred. 

	
Molasses for family use, Cheese rid: may be regarded A, WAD-DEL. j > ,, lt' and unexpectedly, a  

by-the civilized world as the most valuable ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS, INTER- Jan. 21, 1835. large F RAME HOUSE, with a new Staunton, .Ian. 29, 1836, bright and brown Turpentine 
discovery of the Red Man of the Woods. 	 SPERSED WITH 	 The sale of the a) ove pro• roof a year or two old, and newly un- 	

Sou, Windsor Glass Sole Lea- All applications for Agencies or orders for 	 party is postponed till Tuesday derpinned with stone and brick, with 	̂T 	 + 	 p 
The Balm, wil! receive prompt attention if 	T A IL Ei 	 an excellent cellar—also a two story 	E % 	GOODS . 	ther, various qualities, Nails, all 
addressed to the subscriber ; or to Holderby 	 1 	the  Ist  day ofblateh next. 	 T}  
>It McPhefers, Petersburg, Virginia. 	Forming the largest miscellaneous col- 	 BRICK HOUSE, with a very neat 	 sizes, Spices, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

	

H, B. 11ON1' 1GUE. 	lection ever published by an Ameni- 	 'Ei .D EJ 	 blilk•house adjoining. 	 TIlE subscriber has just received a va- 	All of which he will sell low fot 
great 	

^ 
FOR AALE  BY 	 can Author. 	 At no reat distance from the above is riety of NEW GOODS, which, to- cash, or exchaiige for Flour orother arti'- .  

DR. J. B. GARRETT. 	 ®^® 	 THE undersigned will offer for sale, a row of neat frame rooms, four below gether with his stock on band, makes cles of produce. 
Staunton, Jan. 14, 1836. 	 ou Tuesday the Ist day of March next, stairs and two above. Also a large Bath his assortment very general and com- 	 HENRY HARTMAN. BY ROBERT FRANCIS AsTROP, 	 , 

at the late residence of William aae 	 Allher, house, which can be converted into a plt 	Almost 	article wanted i ae- 	mos every arce wanten 	Scottsville, Feb. 4, 1836 Of Brti-us-w-ic;k, Va. 	 , 

LA1rD 
FOR 

 SALE. 	 ,®g® 	 deceased, near Miller's Iron Works, in handsome and convenient dwelling house this part of the country may be found at 
&' For sale at the Book Store of RO- the county of Augusta, all the o 	tvitlt little trouble and expense, a wood hisStore. He has constantly on hand a 

PERSONAL ESTATE and and ice house lot, and a um of' great variety of School ßook8, TERMS OF THE SPEC?ATOR,- TtrE subscriber is desirous to sell his BERT COWAN, in Staunton. 	 Y 	 P P 
Farm, lying three and a half miles South 	Jan. 28 1836.* 	

of the "said William Miller not embraced water in the yard, -which is considered some Law Books, the second edi- 

ofStaunton, containing about 	 in any deeds of trust which are riot un_ the best water in town. 	 tion of FUNK'S MUSIC, greatly en- 	The Spectator is published, weekly, by 

Cash 	 der our control. There will be several 	This property can be divided into larged and improved—all of which he HARPER & SosEY, at Two Dollars a 
' 1 ® 	 fie' S. 	Grill for Negroes. 	SLAVE§ sold at the same ti[r]e. The three lots, and convenient dwelling hou- will sell on the usual terms. 	 year, if paid in advance, or Two bollarss 

	

terms wit be made known on the day of ses on each, not interfering with each 	 JOSEPH COWAN. 	and Fifty Cents, after the expiration of one half of which is cleared; the balance 	TuE subscriber wishes to purchase a-  
well timbered, adjoining the lands of Jo- n number of oun and like] NE- sale. 	JAMES C. SHIPMAN, 	other more than town lots usually do. 	Staunton, Jan. 14, 1836. 

y 	 y 	g 	y 	 the first e months, 
eeph Smith, George Wright, and John GROES, from ten to twenty-five years 	THOMAS P. WILSON, 	The payments in five install^ents. 

McDowell (of Romney.) The improve- of a e for which he will a • the hi hest 	Jnn. 28 1836. 	 ADM'RS. 	On the same day, there will be sold 	 No paper will be discontinued until allf 
meets are a good two story la 	g  ' 	 p  } 	g 	 arrearses are all the FURNITURE belonging to the 	BLANK'S 	paid. g 	 y g cash prices. Persons having such Ne- 	 g 	7t 
House & good Kitchen, Smoke groes to dispose of, will find itto their ad- Apprentice'U'ante . said establishment, which is handsome FOR SALE AT THIS  OFFICE. 	 ADVERTISEMENTS nol exceedifg" 

	

house and Barn. There is a vantage to give him a call. He can be 	 —^  — • 	 and in good order. 	̂2 	 Deeds of Trust, Deeds of Bargain and ONE SQUARE of priwed matter, are in-- 
young Orchard of fruit trees, Fome of found at any time in Staunton, as he has 	I want a boy of about 15 or 16 -car- 	Staunton', February 4, 1616. 	

S 1 B 
which bear. Water is convenient to the stationed himself here for the purpose of of age as an apprentice to the Tanning 
bouse.—Terns will be accommodating, purchasing. 	 and Currying business. 

WILLIAM GRASS. 	FREDERICK M. PITMAN, 	 JOHN A. PECK. 
Jan,. 21, 1G, —in Staunton, Nov. 6, 153. 	 Staunton, Jan. ,̀ '̂l, 1836. 

Cash given for Rags 
AT THIS OFFICE, 

a e, onds for sales, and single ditto, serted three weeks for one dollar :- eaele 
Constables', Sheriffs', and Clerks' continuance after, twenty-five cents. Larg- Blanks, Apprentices Indentures, Bills 
of Sale for Negroes, Pension Blanks, er advertisements in the same proportion. 
&e. &c, 	 All letters must be "postpaid." - - 
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